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Editor’s Note

•

The New Mexico Historical Review completed its ninetieth year of publication
with the Fall 2015 issue (volume 90, no. 4). During those nine decades, the staff
never failed to produce an issue despite the challenges of the Great Depression,
the Second World War, the Nixon and Reagan recessions, and the most-recent
“Great Recession.” The Historical Society of New Mexico and the University of
New Mexico (UNM), particularly its History Department, have sustained their
support of the journal’s mission and operations. Their support has been critical
to the successful operation and publication of the New Mexico Historical Review.
In those nine decades, the Review has notched impressive numbers. Twelve
editors have acquired its scholarship and overseen its editorial operations.1
Beginning with Nancy Brown in 1976, five office administrators have kept the
books and managed subscriptions. Since 1979, thirteen graduate students have
held the title of managing editor, and since 1968, eighty-eight students—the
vast majority graduate students—have worked as editorial assistants, learning
the venerable craft of scholarly editing.2 Their training and work demonstrate
the Review’s and the History Department’s long-term commitment to preparing UNM history students for alternative career paths in publishing and other
professions.3 Another remarkable figure is the sheer volume of scholarship and
other material published in the Review. In ninety volumes, my staff counted
38,226 published pages, which preserve 1,319 articles, 3,667 book reviews, and 69
review essays. With the Review now online, 1,867 PDFs of content are available
for purchase or downloading.
When they created the Review in 1926, Lansing B. Bloom and Paul A. F.
Walter envisioned it as the journal of historical record in New Mexico and the
Greater Southwest. Following in their estimable footsteps, the editorial staff
remains committed to the acquisition and development of short research monographs and edited primary documents, and the production and distribution of a
Author / Title
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scholarly journal. The Review’s regional focus is still the history and culture of
New Mexico and the Greater Southwest, the crossroads of the American land
mass. Its articles and documents remain founded in the deep research and
analysis of primary archival documents, and the peer review of manuscripts
accepted for publication remains the editorial backbone of the Review’s editorial process. Just as in Bloom’s and Walter’s editorial tenure, articles on the
Spanish empire in far-northern New Spain, including New Mexico, are perennial favorites in the Review, closely followed by works on New Mexico during
its U.S. territorial years and Native American history in the region. In the past
three-and-a-half decades, however, an increasing number of articles on twentieth-century New Mexico and on race, class, gender, environment, land grants,
myth, and art have landed on the editor’s desk. These pieces have enlarged the
topical range of Review articles and enriched knowledge and understanding of
southwestern history.
Each day I look forward to opening those large envelopes and reading the
manuscripts submitted to the Review. It is an honor and privilege to oversee the
publication of the New Mexico Historical Review, one the most distinguished
state history journals in the United States. I look forward to seeing the journal
reach a century of historical publication and public service.
Durwood Ball
Notes
1. They are Lansing B. Bloom, Paul A. F. Walter, Frank D. Reeve, Eleanor B. Adams,
Donald C. Cutter, Manuel P. Servín, Richard W. Etulain, Paul Andrew Hutton, Robert
Himmerich y Valencia, Elizabeth Jameson, John L. Kessell, and Durwood Ball.
2. Dr. Charles E. Rankin, now editor-in-chief at the University of Oklahoma Press,
performed the duties of managing editor under the title of associate editor. He is not
included in this total.
3. Historian John L. Kessell enjoys the distinction of having served as an editorial
assistant, editor, reviewer, and author at the Review during his distinguished professional
career.
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Southwest Talks: The New Mexico Historical
Review Interview Series
J ohn P orter B loom

•

A Ninety-Year Bloom: Dr. John Porter Bloom and the Twentieth Century

John P. Bloom
Photograph courtesy John P. Bloom.

Interview by Darren A. Raspa, New Mexico Historical Review Associate
Editor
The New Mexico Historical Review is happy to celebrate two very special ninetieth birthdays. This is our ninetieth year publishing groundbreaking scholarship
on the history of New Mexico, the West, the Southwest, and the Borderlands.
It is also special for another reason: this year marks the ninetieth birthday of
Dr. John Porter Bloom. The son of Review founding editor Lansing Bloom, Dr.

John Bloom is a native New Mexican who grew up in Albuquerque and Santa Fe, but with deep
family roots in Las Cruces. His grandfather, John R. McFie, was a founder of NMSU, from which
his mother graduated (in 1903), attended also by many other family members. As a “public historian”—i.e., not devoted to classroom teaching—he has been involved in museum planning, editing, organizing, and archives work. At the National Archives in Washington, D.C., he was Senior
Specialist for Western History for 17 years, retiring in 1981. As a co-founder of the Western History Association, he served as its Secretary-Treasurer and later President; and more recently as
Secretary of the Doña Ana County Historical Society and also of the Historical Society of New
Mexico. As founder of CARTA (El Camino Real Trail Association), but a reluctant leader, he
recently completed two terms as CARTA Vice-President. With his wife, also a professional historian, Dr. Jo Tice Bloom, he has lived in Las Cruces since 1995.
Bloom / Southwest Talks
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Bloom quite literally grew up with our journal. Dr. Bloom’s life is the story of
a career dedicated to our shared history, spanning a majority of a century and
rooted in all aspects and forms of history as a profession. Editor, professor,
public historian, veteran, Dr. Bloom is one of our field’s foundational figures. I
had the opportunity to sit down with Bloom at last October’s Western History
Association (WHA) meeting in Portland, Oregon. In this, continuation of the
NMHR’s “Southwest Talks” feature, Dr. Bloom offers a snapshot of a humble life
devoted to history.
NMHR: Thank you for joining us today. To start, what was your early experience with the Review and what, in your opinion, has changed over the years?
BLOOM: Well, my voice has changed! Oh, boy! Going backwards! My father
was a very quiet man and I had very little insight into what he was doing as
I was growing up. However, one of my striking memories of my early life is
going with him several times to see where the Review was actually printed at
the print shop at the University of New Mexico (UNM). I saw them running
the linotype, and it was pretty neat. A man named Fred Harvey ran the print
shop. The old gym is long gone, and the print shop also—it was adjacent to
the old gym. We moved near campus to 612 North University, right behind
the Pike House, in 1936, so my dad’s office, the whole campus, really, was in
walking distance—a great advantage to the neighborhood kids and me with
access to the swimming pool and tennis courts! It was very cool, and I think
even for the neighborhood kids it was very cool; it was just a great location
growing up. But anyway, how has it changed? In the old days it was very much
a one-person operation under my father, and I’m sure under Frank Reeve,
who succeeded him. Now there’s a whole team. But I left for military duty
during World War II, and when I returned in October 1945 my father was on
his deathbed. I didn’t realize this when I signed up for classes at UNM immediately when I was discharged. I had hardly unpacked my bags when a new
semester started at UNM. He died at the end of that semester, in February of
1946. I did not realize how ill he really was.
NMHR: Tell us about your time during the War.
BLOOM: I was sixteen when Pearl Harbor took place—my seventeenth birthday was later that month. I didn’t turn eighteen until December 30, 1942.
I volunteered for induction into the Army with a view to entering the Army
Air Corps meteorology program, and it worked. So I trained, but by the time we
finished, the Army decided they had more meteorologists than they could ever
2
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have a need for, and I was shipped off to ASTP, the Army Specialized Training
Program—and then that folded! So I was shipped off to the infantry. Well, I had
thick glasses, I was skinny, and it was not easy for me to make friends. I didn’t
fit in very well . . . so they shipped me back to the Air Corps! And I wound up
briefly in a cryptology unit at Elmendorf Field in Alaska, and then was assigned
to be a weather observer on Annette Island near Ketchikan. I actually returned
there eleven years ago to visit by float plane. So that’s my Army story . . . and I
ended my military career with the very high rank of corporal!
NMHR: Would you mind sharing with us how you began your academic career?
BLOOM: Well, I graduated from UNM in ’47 with my B.A. degree, then went
on to get my masters at George Washington University in D.C. I had gone to
Washington thinking to pursue a career in the Foreign Service. We had traveled quite a bit as a family and I was intrigued by a drive to explore this possible career. I took the Foreign Service exam, passed it, took the oral exam, and I
was honest with them: the crucial question they asked was what would I do if I
was not offered a career in the Foreign Service. I said, “Well, I’ll go off and get
a Ph.D. at Emory University.” Well, let’s just say they didn’t give me a choice! I
went on to get my doctorate at Emory University with much credit to my mentor, [American Civil War historian] Bell I. Wiley. I then taught for four years
at what has now become the University of Texas at El Paso. During this time I
became good friends with Robert M. Utley. He was among several other special people who formed the museum design planning team at Jefferson National
Expansion Memorial in St. Louis, Missouri. I joined this team and it was very
interesting. The Archway had been committed and the design was completed,
and there was no funding for the museum. Now, this was exactly the time when
we were getting along in establishing the WHA and holding the first meeting in
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
NMHR: To that end, tell us about your early role in the Western History
Association.
BLOOM: Well, the WHA did not exist in 1960–61 except in our ideas and our
plans. We called a conference in Santa Fe in ’61, which was a great success. The
WHA was formally established at our conference next year in Denver, Colorado.
Regarding my National Park Service career, I was transferred back to Washington, D.C., to edit a series of historical books. And then an opening came at the
National Archives to edit the Territorial Papers of the United States. That was too
much to turn down. I ended up putting in seventeen years at the Archives.
Bloom / Southwest Talks
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NMHR: The Territorial Papers are absolutely monumental. Would you share
with us a little about your work?
BLOOM: Clarence Carter was the originator and first editor of the series, and
he was a driven man, very prominent in the field, a devil for work. He had died
a couple years before. They finally decided to hire a new editor because the work
was deemed very important. When I was hired there was only one other person available to assist, Harold Ryan, who was very good. We jumped right into
work on Wisconsin Territory. There was some worry about the rapidly enlarged
volume of records of the later territories. For Florida Territory there had been
five volumes, and I was never going to get to New Mexico. Anyway, it was determined that it was not fiscally sound to continue with the program with letterpress volumes and so I took early retirement in 1980 at the age of fifty-five: I’ve
been longer on the federal “dole” as a retiree than during my years of military
and civil service!
NMHR: And all the while you were involved in the WHA?
BLOOM: Oh, yes. It started out as a small group. Naming just a few—John
Alexander Carroll, Bob Utley, Oscar Winther, Ray Billington, the Jesuit priest,
(John Francis) Bannon—a particular friend and a wonderful man. I think it
was he who particularly promoted my election to the presidency of the WHA
on the basis of my work for the first seven years as secretary treasurer. I did the
work of accepting memberships, depositing the checks, keeping the records.
But one of the most fun things was in planning WHA conferences! We had a
local arrangements committee in every case, but everything was brand new,
and a lot depended on the particulars, making arrangements with hotels, publishing the programs, and so on. For the meeting in Denver in ’62, the hotel
we were signed up for had a fire and at the last minute we were all transferred
to another hotel! I think it was the year we went to Helena, Montana, I shared
not just a room but a bed with Jack Carroll! One of the main geniuses of the
WHA, Jack was. I was WHA president for 1973–1974 when we met in Rapid
City, South Dakota. It was still a small organization. We’d met at Yale already,
the only time we have met east of the Mississippi. That was a wonderful meeting in many ways. The historic hotel at Rapid City was very small. My wife
and I had the presidential suite. The only access to the committee meeting
room was through our bedroom. She expostulated on this for years. A troop
of people walking through all day! But yes, I’ve been to every single meeting,
and this is my 55th. There was one meeting where my attendance was tangential. We were living in Stockton, California. After I left the National Archives
4
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I took a position at the University of the Pacific as the university archivist and
editor of the Pacific Historian, which is what I was really interested in, and
also headed special collections at the library. So, we were living in Stockton
and the meeting was in Los Angeles. I drove down, but my wife wasn’t feeling well. I went to the motel, registered, and bought tickets. That night late she
called that she had to go to the hospital. The next morning I loaded up the car,
took my tickets, went by the hotel, and gave my tickets to a guy from Oklahoma and explained I had to go. So my only attendance there was the opening
reception and that was all. But, I registered! And that’s important!
NMHR: Being involved in the organization for so long, how have you seen the
WHA change over the years?
BLOOM: Well, it used to be a small group that included quite a number of people who were members of and who were interested in Westerners International.
We were also intent on welcoming and involving women from the beginning
where other organizations were not. This was essential. The big change I’ve seen
is academic predominance in all aspects of WHA activities with much less participation by avocational or amateur historians. Almost the only thing that is a
holdover from the early days is the tradition of providing history-related tours,
the idea being to travel around to get acquainted with each conference’s locale.
It’s good for professors to actually get out and explore the West. I think compared to other association conferences the WHA conferences are certainly one
of the more welcoming.
NMHR: We see current employment trends for historians changing in recent
years and the role of public history increasing. What do you see as the role of
public history?
BLOOM: I think it’s a growing role. And in many different areas historians
are being recognized more than they were thirty, forty, fifty years ago. At the
National Archives I wasn’t an archivist. I was a historian. I tried to reach out
to as many people and organizations as I could. I joined the Society of American Archivists and went to their meetings, I joined the American Association
for State and Local History. I joined the Society for Historical Archaeology that
encouraged joint endeavors between fields.
NMHR: As someone who’s been in the field for decades, what avenues of
research in your opinion deserve more attention?

Bloom / Southwest Talks
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BLOOM: There is one thing based on my experience at the National Archives
for seventeen years: the neglect of post office records in the West. Some have
used them, but not many. I think there’s an opportunity for lots more work in
the development of communities in the West. The establishment of a post office
was absolutely critical. Church was first, and the stage company station second,
but to get a post office . . . this gave your town status! The requirements of the
US Post Office to get a post office were significant. The local citizens had to get
together all types of data on their community, who lived there, the economic
development, how successful the stores were, an annual gross income and so
forth, their relationship with all the towns around. There is just all kinds of data
in these papers where they were establishing new communities in the West. This
source can feed into many different projects.
NMHR: What are some of your favorite works on the West, Southwest, or New
Mexico?
BLOOM: My reading habits are very eclectic. As a matter of fact, I have a handicap as a historian because I’m a very slow reader! My wife whips through books,
but I take a long time. I enjoyed David Caffey’s recent Chasing the Santa Fe
Ring (University of New Mexico Press, 2014). I really appreciated David Holtby’s Forty-Seventh Star (University of Oklahoma Press, 2012). I loved it.
NMHR: As a resident of the state for many years, what are your thoughts on
New Mexico as a place?
BLOOM: Well, it’s home. And you have to love home. It’s easy to love New Mexico. One thing I don’t like: winds! Winds, winds, and more winds in the spring.
But there’s a tremendous variety of everything you could want here, and it’s
largely been neglected in American history, although that’s thankfully changing and there’s a lot of great work being done now. You spoke of me as “foundational,” early on, and that was very nice, perhaps harking to my interest in
historic trails. While residing in California I joined and was active in OCTA
(Oregon-California Trail Association). Anticipating retirement back in New
Mexico I joined SFTA (Santa Fe Trail Association) when it was founded, and
soon afterwards OSTA (Old Spanish Trail Association). CARTA has filled out
our New Mexican triumvirate of great historic trails—Camino Real Trail Association. With crucial support from the Historical Society of New Mexico (I was
then Secretary) I was proud to be able to organize and preside over meetings
leading up to CARTA’s founding in 2003.
6
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NMHR: Based on your lifetime of experience in the world of history, do you
have any advice for young historians coming up in the field?
BLOOM: Follow your dreams. Find your passion. And then follow that passion.
NMHR: What’s your passion right now?
BLOOM: Living! Aside from trails history, of course. You know, when you get
to be in your nineties, living every day brings on new challenges.
NMHR: As the son of our founding editor, Lansing Bloom, do you have any
advice for the staff of the New Mexico Historical Review?
BLOOM: The variety we’ve had in articles in the journal in recent years is very
good. And we’ve had very good editors following my father to maintain his high
standards. I think the Review is in truly excellent hands with Durwood Ball.

Bloom / Southwest Talks
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Renegades and Refugees
S herry R obinson

•

Lipan Apaches at the Mescalero Apache Reservation, 1879–1881

A

gent Samuel A. Russell had little more on his mind in early June 1879
than building a school on the Mescalero Apache Reservation.1 Before
the month was out, unfolding events overwhelmed Russell’s limited skills, but then the southeastern New Mexico reservation’s growing and
diverse population would have confounded the best of agents. The comings and
goings—of Apache bands, Comanches, soldiers from two military departments,
and a few players in the Lincoln County War—were not what the federal government had in mind when it established the reservation six years earlier.
The Apaches had asked for land of their own where they might settle and
hunt. At the time, the government saw reservations as incubators where wandering tribes could be transformed into farmers and good citizens and as stages
to complete the process of extinguishing Indian land titles to make way for
white settlement.2 For Apaches, the wars had not yet ended, and the Mescalero
Reservation promised an end to roaming and raiding; it was also a place where
various bands might be collected, which would simplify military operations.
However, the Apaches’ need for food and supplies opened the door to corruption and inefficiency by both Indian agents and contractors, which compromised the reservation’s mission for years. Also, by concentrating the Apaches,
their herds became a magnet for rustlers.

Sherry Robinson is a New Mexico journalist and historian. She is the author of I Fought a
Good Fight: A History of the Lipan Apaches, Apache Voices, and El Malpais, Mt. Taylor, and the
Zuni Mountains. The Lipan book won the Fray Francisco Atanasio Dominguez Award from
the Historical Society of New Mexico in 2014.
Robinson / Renegades and Refugees
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The U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs agents were typically appointed on the basis
of patronage, not on the candidate’s experience or suitability. Russell, who had
operated a drug store in Des Moines, Iowa, was an officious man who believed
he could keep order with a stern lecture. He was at least honest and did defend
the Apaches against unfair criticism. Like other agents, Russell reported every
development, large and small, to Commissioner of Indian Affairs Ezra A. Hayt,
a banker whose understanding of Native people was several rungs beneath Russell’s.3 On 30 June, Russell’s orderly world ended. “Vitoria [sic] and his band
came into this Agency today,” he wrote. Chief Victorio and his Warm Springs
Apaches had broken from the San Carlos Reservation in Arizona two years
earlier; in 1879 they sent emissaries to Mescalero, where they had friends and
in-laws. Russell promised Victorio that if he and his people came in, they would
be “protected and cared for.”4
Historians have amply documented Victorio’s arrival and departure from
Mescalero in 1879, and narrated his final raids and ultimate demise in 1880.5
Left in the historical dust is the fact that the Lipan Apaches also considered the
forty-five-square-mile Mescalero reserve a safe haven, and their arrival coincided with Victorio’s, creating new complications. The Lipans, who had longstanding ties to the Mescaleros, had visited the area for decades, but they were
not welcomed as Victorio was. Russell and his military counterparts knew so
little of the Eastern Apaches that they believed the Lipans to be a tribe from
Mexico. The Lipans and their Mescalero relatives were then caught in the diplomatic crossfire between Mexico and the United States. Unaware of the history and most of the facts, Russell floundered toward a decision on the Lipans’
disposition, composing pages of reports to his superiors in Washington, whose
ill-considered policies made a touchy situation worse and probably extended
the duration of Victorio’s final war.
Within weeks of Victorio’s appearance in spring of 1879, Lipan Apaches
began trickling in from their camps on the lower Rio Grande in Texas and
from the mountains of Coahuila in Mexico. They were not unknown in New
Mexico, at least to other Apaches. Bands of the Lipans’ ancestors were well
established along the Canadian River in present-day New Mexico when Coronado arrived on the Great Plains in 1541. After 1680 they migrated east and
made Texas their home. In the late 1700s, they divided into Upper (No Water)
Lipans, living on the Pecos River and the Staked Plains, and Lower (Big Water)
Lipans, on the lower Rio Grande and Texas Gulf Coast. Following American
immigration to Texas, Lipans joined the Texas rebellion, became friends of
Sam Houston, and scouted for the Texas Rangers and the U.S. Army. They
became the second-most-powerful tribe in Texas after the Comanches. Deteriorating relations in the early 1850s drove Lipans and other Apache groups
10
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out of Texas. Settling in Mexico, they raided Texas from their bases across the
Rio Grande.
For most of their history, the Lipans, Mescaleros, and other Eastern Apaches
had close ties. After war and disease reduced the populations of both Lipans
and Mescaleros, certain groups of both tribes combined for strength, and many
of the northernmost Lipans routinely migrated between Texas, Mexico, and
the Mescalero Reservation.6 Anthropologist Morris Opler, working at Mescalero in the 1930s, learned that the Upper Lipans and some Mescaleros had
lived together so long that the Tú é dine ndé, once a Lipan band, had become
a blended group of Lipans and Mescaleros. When Opler interviewed Lipans in
1935, he was surprised to learn that the Lower Lipans considered themselves
the true representatives of their culture because they had less contact with the
Mescaleros.7
In early July 1879, the Lipans’ presence became pronounced at Mescalero,
and the agency interpreter pointed them out to Russell, who had arrived a few
months earlier after serving four years as agent to the Utes and Jicarilla Apaches
in northern New Mexico. Russell also learned that more than thirty Comanches
were camped on the reservation, and more were expected from a place called
Salt Spring, probably in Texas. The commanding officer at nearby Fort Stanton
said that as long as the Comanches were quiet and not disturbing anyone, a passive policy on the part of the military was best.8 Russell gave them supplies but
told them they had to leave. The Comanches asked to stay permanently. At that
time, Comanches who chose freedom over reservation life had for some time
operated with Mescalero, Lipan, and other Apache bands. Commissioner Hayt
ordered Russell to arrest them all.9
U.S. and Mexican authorities believed the Mescalero Reservation was a hive
of troublemakers raiding on both sides of the international border. Commissioner Hayt wrote on 9 July, “It is charged that your Indians are the guilty parties
and that proper measures have not been adopted to prevent them from leaving the reservation.” Russell responded that in April he granted a few passes
for people to leave and gather mescal, but since May, he had refused passes. He
wrote, “I have in every possible way tried to impress them with the fact that they
were not to leave the reservation, that it was large enough for them to hunt on
and that they would have no protection off of it and when away were liable to be
arrested at any time.” If Fort Stanton’s commanding officer was correct in saying
a thousand men could not keep rustlers and liquor sellers off the reservation,
he argued, how many would it take to keep Indians on the reservation? Russell
admitted the Mescaleros did some horse stealing, but so did everyone else, and
yet “nearly everything of the kind that occurs in all this country is charged upon
these Indians.” For all his bravado, Russell was feeling the pressure. On 21 June,
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he told the Mescaleros, “with all the emphasis that [he] was capable of ” to get
their people who were off the reservation to return.10
Russell contacted Col. George A. Purington at Fort Stanton about arresting
the Lipans: “There are about twenty of these Lipans near here, five men and the
rest women. These Indians will in all probability all be at the agency next Tuesday. By that time, there may be more of them. The ones here have come in small
groups.” Russell thought they could be arrested without trouble on issue day.11
On 24 July at two o’clock in the afternoon, soldiers surrounded three men, a boy,
four women, and two infants and removed them to Fort Stanton, about fifteen
miles north. Alarmed Mescaleros ran for the hills, but Victorio and his group
remained. An estimated twenty more Lipans, camped nearby, evaporated. After
Russell learned that one man, woman, and child were Mescaleros who had
been in Mexico, he ordered them released.12 “I presume that those not arrested
will now leave but am not certain, have been told by a friendly squaw that
they threaten to kill both myself and interpreter before leaving,” Russell wrote.
“There is also some excitement among the Mescaleros who were their immediate friends. I believe that this arrest will have a good effect upon my Indians.
(The present excitement will be temporary.) I have improved the opportunity to
lecture them on the importance of staying on the reservation and to warn them
that by leaving it they may be liable to like treatment.” Commissioner Hayt
scolded Russell for not arresting all the Lipans, but the commissioner was probably agitated owing to a trial the month before in which he stood accused of circulating overly optimistic information about stock in a failed bank of which he
was president. Hayt would not last another six months in office.13
The next day, Capt. L. H. Tucker asked what to do with the Lipans: “The
Indians are now in a tent under guard, there being no building at the post in
which they can be placed.” One of the prisoners insisted that he was a Mescalero
and that his companion, a Lipan, was a visiting relative. Several weeks after the
arrest, the respected Mescalero chief San Juan informed Russell that one of the
prisoners was his brother. The people Russell arrested had been living in Mexico, San Juan said, and he had sent for them. If his brother was punished, he
too should be punished for having induced his brother to return. Army officers
were still asking about the Lipans in September and had moved them from the
tent to a room in order “to prevent further suffering and sickness.” In October
the small group still languished at Fort Stanton while Russell awaited orders
from Washington.14 The question would work its way from the commissioner
of Indian affairs to the secretary of the interior to the secretary of state and the
secretary of war.
What Chief San Juan did next challenged the many descriptions of Apaches
as “savages.” He hired Albert Jennings Fountain, one of the most prominent
12
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Chief San Juan, 1882. Chief San Juan
of the Mescalero Apaches sent for his
relatives, who were living in the Smoke
Mountains of Mexico. After the Indian
agent had them and some Lipan Apaches
arrested, San Juan secured the services of
attorney Albert Fountain. R. W. Russsell,
14 June, 1882. Photograph courtesy Palace
of the Governors Photo Archives (NMHM/
DCA), 015893.

lawyers in the territory. Fountain advised the Mescaleros to speak with the
commanding officer at Fort Stanton.15 On 11 October, San Juan, medicine man
Gregorio, and head man Roman Chiquito asked to speak to Lt. Col. Peter T.
Swaine about the prisoners.16 San Juan explained that after “the Texans” attacked
the reservation, many people had left. By Texans, he meant cowboy partisans
of the Lincoln County War who in late December 1874 and early January 1875
attacked reservation Apaches camped a mile from Fort Stanton, driving them
out of their camp, killing fifteen people, and stealing ninety-eight horses. Officers heard the shots but did not report the incident until the next morning. In
the previous two months, more than two hundred head of stock had been stolen
from the Apaches.17 “Doubtless, the Indians that have left the Reservation are on
the war path and driven to it by a class of outlaws whose highest aspiration is
to pilfer and plunder,” wrote Agent W. D. Crothers, who often railed against the
region’s lawlessness and the corruption in nearby Lincoln. He resigned in frustration a year later.18
On the night of 15 January 1875, rumors flew that the raiders would return,
and all the Apaches except a few exited in a “general stampede,” Crothers
reported.19 That spring, an agency employee, Andrew Sharpe, found them in the
Smoke Mountains south of El Paso in Mexico.20 Sharpe talked some Apaches
into returning, but San Juan’s relatives remained because they were afraid to
return. 21 That winter, San Juan sent José María to find his brother Polonio and
his family, and bring them back to the reservation, saying, “I wanted them to
come and live with us and pass the rest of their days here on the reservation.”
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With a pass from the agent, José María departed for Mexico, and “He returned
with them two moons ago,” San Juan said. “He was then put in the calaboose
and has been there ever since with all the family. The Indians are all angry about
this and are afraid that evil is intended towards them.” Always advocating peace,
San Juan had raised a crop of corn to demonstrate his good faith. “I would be
well satisfied here if we were treated justly,” he said.22
Polonio told Swaine that he, his wife, and their daughter were Mescaleros.
After the cowboys’ attacks, they fled the reservation, travelling first to the Guadalupe Mountains on the New Mexico-Texas border and then to the Smoke
Mountains. There they stayed until José María, his daughter’s husband, came
for them about seven months earlier with a paper from the agent. They returned
with him, and when they reached the reservation, the agent told them to come
for rations in two days. “When I returned with my family, it was my desire and
intention to remain and live in peace with my people on the reservation,” Polonio said. “When we came he [Russell] had soldiers there and sent us to the calaboose at this place where we have been ever since confined.”23
José María also wanted only to return to the reservation, plant his corn and
live in peace. He testified, “I know that Washington commands, and the commandant here (Col. Swaine) commands and the agent commands.” Gesturing
to the U.S. flag, he said: “I know that flag. I know it represents the government,
and I have always obeyed the government and its officers. I have always tried
to do right and cannot understand why I have been imprisoned with my wife
and children. I have one tongue and tell the truth.” Also present was former
Mescalero agent Fred C. Godfroy, who told Swaine that he recognized José
María and confirmed that about seven months earlier, he had given him a pass
to find some of his relatives. Gregorio, a medicine man sometimes referred
to as Gorgonio (agents habitually mispronounced and misspelled Spanish
names) said: “The Mescaleros are very sad and very angry because these Indians have been imprisoned. [T]hey talk bad and some of them have gone away.
We think somebody has told lies to Washington about these Indians. We wish
to have Washington understand the matter.”24
The testimony persuaded Swaine, who told Russell, “If it is true that these
Indians are Mescaleros and not Lippans [sic] and are guilty of no offence, it
becomes the duty of both of us to see that they are not left in confinement
a day longer than we can help.”25 Fountain warned the agent: “All the Indians who are here today exhibit deep feeling in regard to this matter. I firmly
believe that if measures are not taken to allay it, serious results will follow.” If
Russell lacked the authority to release them, Fountain threatened, he would
have them taken before Judge Warren Bristol of the Third Judicial District in
Mesilla on habeas corpus for inquiry into the cause of their detention.26
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East officer quarters at Fort Stanton. In New Mexico, Fort Stanton officers were more
humane than their Texas counterparts in trying to keep peace with the Eastern Apaches.
Photograph courtesy Sherry Robinson.

A week later, Russell was still wrestling with his decision. “Whether these
Indians are really Lipans or Mescaleros could not be clearly and immediately
settled,” he wrote the commissioner. Mescaleros insisted that the captives were
Mescalero, but Russell’s own interpreter believed they were Lipans and dismissed San Juan’s statement that San Juan and Polonio were brothers “as all Indians are brothers to each other.” However, Russell worried that if they were not
released, Fountain would set them free with court orders. He resigned himself
to releasing the imprisoned Apaches, “even if they were Lipan Indians” because
“the weight of evidence was in favor of them being Mescalero.” At that point,
they had been held for nearly three months, and Russell understood that the
Mescaleros were “visited frequently by their friends.” He decided to free them
himself. “Otherwise, my life would not be worth much.” Swaine agreed. The
Apaches promised to remain on the reservation and not take revenge on the
interpreter who pointed them out as Lipans.27
After the prisoners’ release, both Russell and Swaine received orders from
their superiors. E. J. Brooke, the Indian Bureau’s chief clerk and reluctant acting commissioner of Indian affairs following the abrupt end to Hayt’s tenure,
advised, “[A]s they belong to Mexico” and are held as prisoners of war, the
Indian Bureau could exercise no control over them. He suggested turning them
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over to the Mexican authorities, adding that “the Mexican raiding Indians are
in the habit of visiting that Reservation.” He ordered Russell to ascertain their
place of rendezvous so troops could capture them. Secretary of State William
Evarts agreed and urged “that such course be adopted in all cases of capture of
Mexican Indians.”28 Had the order been received in time, it would have been a
death sentence for the Lipans.
Officials in Mexico and the United States had been trading accusations about
which nation’s Indians were committing depredations along the border. Mexico complained about raiders from reservations in the United States; the United
States objected that its army patrolled the northern side of the border, countering that the Mexican army performed no similar duties.29 In Texas, U.S. troops
had waged such relentless campaigns against the Lipans and Mescaleros, who
were then the last tribes in Texas not living on reservations, that Col. Ranald
Mackenzie, Lt. Col. William Shafter, and Lt. John Bullis became heroes. Col.
Edward Hatch and Brig. Gen. E. O. C. Ord, commanders of military departments respectively in New Mexico and Texas, insisted that if there was border
crossing, it was by Mexican Indians. 30 “[T]he hostile Indians in its territory are,
as I am informed, in great part still in their old haunts and liable to continue
their depredations both in Texas and Mexico,” wrote John W. Foster, minister to
Mexico. The incursions were “most probably the work of the hostile, Mexican
Indians still at large in the states of Coahuila and Chihuahua.”31
After taking power in 1876, Mexican president Porfirio Díaz made a treaty
with the American tribes on his side of the border, promising them subsistence
if they would live on permanent reservations and stop crossing the Rio Grande.
Foster demanded that the Mexican government deliver wild tribes living in Mexico—Lipans, Mescaleros, and other Apaches along with Kickapoos, Seminoles,
and others who moved back and forth across the border—and made it clear that
the president of the United States would withhold recognition until border raids
ceased. Secretary Evarts insisted that U.S. troops be allowed to cross the Mexican border in pursuit of Indian raiders. Díaz condemned their demands and
dispatched the capable Gen. Gerónimo Trevino, commander of Mexico’s Army
of the North. In October 1878, Trevino launched his campaign against the border tribes as U.S. troops in Texas under Ord, Trevino’s father-in-law, maintained
their cross-border raids. Trapped between two forces, the Lipans and their Mescalero friends began an exodus to the Mescalero Reservation.32
Following the Lipans’ arrest in July 1879, all the remaining Lipans fled from
Mescalero, as did the Comanches. They probably withdrew into the Guadalupes, the Sacramentos, or another nearby range, where they had often found
shelter. Within days of the Lipans’ arrests, Russell learned that Grant County
handed down three indictments against Victorio, two for horse stealing
16
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and one for attacks. He anticipated the effort to arrest him and apparently
informed Victorio. When Fountain, Judge Bristol, and other officials happened to ride through on a hunting trip, their excursion sent the Warm
Springs Apaches back on the war path.33 “You will not be more surprised than
I was when I became satisfied that they had gone,” wrote Russell. “They had
been repeatedly assured that their families would be here before winter and
appeared delighted at the prospect of their coming.” He seemed genuinely disappointed to lose Victorio.34
The Lipans and Comanches undoubtedly found a warm welcome with Victorio. His recruiters frequented reservation camps, and the Lipans and Warm
Springs people had previously camped and raided together. In the following
months, two Mescalero chiefs and dozens of warriors joined Victorio as he
swept back and forth across the border. In November Russell informed Swaine
that sixty-nine men were absent; he later corrected the number to fifty-one.35
After the battle of Hembrillo Canyon in April 1880, Lt. Charles Gatewood
wrote that “there were fully 150 bucks against us, being recruited from renegade
Navajos, Mescaleros, Comanches and Lapans [sic], in addition to the Mimbres
[Warm Springs Apaches].” Gatewood, an expert tracker, could speak Apache
and had participated in many Apache campaigns since graduating West Point;
he knew the Apaches well.36
Historian Dan Thrapp speculates that Victorio had only a few people from
the other tribes, but, in fact, many warriors from other tribes—especially Mescaleros and Lipans—joined his force. Maj. Gen. John Pope reported that a
“considerable number of male Indians absent from the Mescalero Agency, are
supposed, on good authority, to be raiding with Victorio.”37 Hatch, whose forces
outnumbered the Apaches five to one, estimated in June 1880 that Victorio
had 268 with him, including 100 renegade “Indians from Mexico,” 75 Indians
from Arizona, and an unknown number of Comanches. He initially led 496, of
whom 160 were women and children and with 100 killed in fighting, his present
strength was 236. Because Chiricahua Apaches who had lived in Mexico were
then on the reservation, the so-called “Mexican Indians” were probably Lipans.
Hatch would have been familiar with them.38
On 14 October 1880, lifelong Mexican soldier Col. Joaquín Terrazas surrounded Victorio’s band in the Castillo Mountains, killing Victorio, and 60 warriors and 18 women and children. He captured 68 women and children as well
as 180 animals. Troops were in pursuit of 30, still at large.39 Mexican soldiers
continued to hunt Lipans even as the Mexican and U.S. armies converged along
the border to contain Victorio. In the heat of the campaigns and after Victorio’s
death, Apaches—in groups, families, or twos and threes—crept through mountains and trekked across deserts, to elude soldiers and make their way to the
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Mescalero Apache Mountain Spirit dancers. Mescalero Apache Mountain Spirit
dancers perform during Fort Stanton’s annual event, “Fort Stanton Live!” held every July.
Photographs courtesy Sherry Robinson.
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Guadalupe Mountains or the Mescalero Reservation. They stole a few horses for
transportation, shot some cattle for food, and moved on.40
Troops often did not know whose trail they followed. In February 1880, Lt.
Frederick E. Phelps and twenty Eighth Cavalry troopers from Fort McIntosh in
Texas scouted toward the border following reports of a party of Indians raiding near Zaragosa and Guerrero. Phelps, who had much experience scouting
for and fighting both Lipans and Mescaleros, found it peculiar that there were
no reports of cattle and horse stealing. From high on a hill, he himself could
see horses and cattle grazing quietly near a ranch, which supposedly had been
attacked. The Indians, “if Indians they were,” were on foot and believed to be
Mescaleros belonging to Victorio’s band “though I could discover no reason for
this supposition.”41 Lipans had for many decades lived near Zaragosa, where
their camps were attacked by Mexican forces.
In August soldiers from the Pecos District of Texas trailed a small party
through rough canyon country, believing they were a decoy left by the main party.
A fresh recruit, who assumed he was following Victorio’s Apaches, drew a bead on
two people but to his chagrin discovered that he had shot a young woman. The
Indians scattered along the rocky edges of a plateau, and one of their trails ran
towards the Guadalupes.42 In November Capt. Thomas J. Spencer and his Tenth
Cavalry patrol from Fort Davis reported an attack on a freight train nearby and
the loss of six mules.43 They had spotted six Indians the day before; both parties
came from Mexico and were headed toward the Guadalupes. A few days later,
more troops from Fort Davis followed about twenty-five or thirty Indians who
returned to Mexico to the Pine Mountains, where they left their families, and
moved farther south toward the San Carlos Mountains in Coahuila.44
“It appears that there were some small bands not in the fight, which will now
probably try and make their way back to the reservations,” wrote Louis Scott, U.S.
consul at Chihuahua, “but this should not be allowed under any circumstances
or conditions, but they should be hunted to death every one of them. . . . There
is an opportunity now to teach these bloodthirsty Apaches a lesson that they will
remember and not one of this band should be permitted to escape the halter they
so richly deserve.”45 His sentiments would have resonated in the Lone Star State.
From its beginning as a republic, Texas was careful to not promise land to its
many tribes. Officially it encouraged white settlement, which pushed tribes farther west and north. When Texas became a state in 1845, its leaders were considering reservations but needed all public lands to retire debts. The solution was to
push their tribes into Indian Territory. The tribes’ furious resistance fills many
pages of history.46
While the U.S. Army’s right hand in Texas attempted to kill all the Apaches,
its left hand in New Mexico Territory sent runners to bring in renegades and
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stragglers. On 26 October 1880 runners returned with seven men and seventeen women and children, who seemed pleased to be back at Mescalero. Capt.
Casper H. Conrad, commanding officer at Fort Stanton, instructed his troops to
treat returning Apaches as they would reservation Indians. In November Conrad gathered the Apache leaders and told them the government wanted Indians
who were absent to return and live at peace on the reservation. Troops would
protect them from “Texans” and others who they feared would attack them if
they turned in their weapons (although the chief and some subchiefs could keep
their weapons, and a few other men could have weapons for hunting). Conrad
promised them two mares for each family, plus other stock. They could select a
white man to go with five Apaches to bring in renegades. Apache leaders wanted
only Apaches to be sent and believed 34 were still camped in the Smoke Mountains. It would take a month to bring them back.47 When those people returned,
soldiers questioned them about Victorio, but they said they knew nothing of
him.48 The Comanches also returned and camped near Chief Natzili, “a warm
friend of theirs,” according to Russell, who added, “They are quiet here, and it
costs no more to keep them (I suppose) than at Fort Sill.”49 These Comanches
had befriended Chief Natzili on the southern plains before Natzili had brought
his people, called Gulgahende or Cuelcahende, to Mescalero in 1877. He would
later become chief of all the people at Mescalero.50
Late in November, thirteen Apaches arrived at the reservation and an interpreter was summoned. These Apaches admitted being with Victorio and said
they were anxious to come in and live at peace, but feared they would be killed.
The interpreter promised on his life that they would not be harmed. Russell
refused to clothe and feed them. In a report to the commissioner, he revealed his
thoughts: “The Indians that, when told to do so, came in here last spring quiet
and peaceable, were placed under guard and have been kept so ever since, while
these renegades that have been murdering and stealing all summer (admitting
that they stole the horses of my herders) come in with impunity and even have
the fatted beef killed for them. It is a virtual license to repeat their summer’s
work and saying to those who remain here, ‘go and do likewise.’” He elaborated
his position on the renegades: “I yield to no one in my sympathy for the Indians, as a people, and my willingness to do and work for them, and try to better
their condition, but when they deserve punishment, I would punish them, just
as I would a white man. The best interests of the other Indians require it.”51 Capt.
George Augustus Purington, who would have a long career in the Indian Wars,
responded that he had no beef or tents, and if he kept the Apaches as prisoners
of war it would deter others from coming in and create doubt and fears among
those who were already there.52
Russell’s uncompromising view may have satisfied his superiors in Washington, but it hardly contributed to gathering the scattered Apaches from their
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distant hideaways and re-establishing peace on the reservation and in the area.
At least for a time and in New Mexico, the military exercised more common
sense than the agent. During 1880 and 1881, Apache remnants drifted back to
Mescalero. Many had been away for years, and most, ragged and miserable with
only a few guns and horses among them, were hardly a threat. Lipans would
quietly slip in to the reservation through 1894, but because of Russell’s arrests,
every newcomer for years claimed to be Mescalero.53
In looking back at the events of these three pivotal years, a few have portrayed the retreat or removal of these tribes as “ethnic cleansing,” an anachronistic idea that is out of place here. Racism was certainly rampant, but the forced
exit of the Lipans from their traditional territory was a struggle to control land
and resources. Today, the battles and raids are cited in federal recognition petitions as evidence of a tribe’s determination to hold its lands. Despite frightful
losses to war and disease, the Lipans never surrendered—they simply melted
away, filtering into reservations in New Mexico and Oklahoma where they had
relatives, drifting, family by family, back to places they once lived in Texas, or
taking root in Mexican villages.
Some might interpret border tribes like the Lipans as bit players in a political drama dominated by two nations. As the United States increased pressure on
Mexico to end cross-border Indian raids and a newly-founded Mexican regime
sought legitimacy, the Lipans and Mescaleros saw their status slip from asset to
liability. Even as their strength ebbed, they could still throw sand in diplomatic
gears, preventing the alignment of one nation with the other. Despite devastating attacks by U.S. and Mexican troops, the Lipans held out in their old refuges
for a surprisingly long time, retreating into ever-remote hideouts and even adding their might to one of the Southwest’s last Apache wars.
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The Snively Affair

Land Pirates of the Santa Fe Trail

•
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eneral Santa Anna’s forces had recently been defeated by the Republic of Texas at the Battle of San Jacinto in 1830 and coerced the general’s acknowledgement of Texas independence. Nonetheless, Mexico
refused the Texas demand to be recognized as a sovereign nation. Instead, Mexico considered it a rebellious state, and sought repeatedly to restore control of
Texas by force. The result was that Mexico and Texas spent the next seven years
raiding one another’s lands.
However, Texas’s tense diplomatic relations extended beyond its relationship
with Mexico. During those years following the Texas Revolution, the U.S. Army
was involved in a host of foreign relations matters between the two republics.1 This
article examines one such matter, an international border-crossing incident that
became known as the “Snively Affair.” The intervention of the United States in
this episode likely thwarted an event which could have irreparably damaged U.S.Texas relations and greatly altered the course of the U.S. war with Mexico.
Following the Texian proclamation of independence, Mexico threatened war
if the United States attempted to annex the state. Such threats were hardly unreaWill Gorenfeld has long been interested in the First Dragoons, and later became fascinated
with the First Cavalry. For the past twenty years, he has lectured and published numerous articles and a portion of a book on the regiment. In 2016 the University of Oklahoma expects to
publish a book by Will and his son on the first fifteen years of the dragoons. Will’s work often
views history from the perspective of the common soldier and he is presently working on a
book based on the unpublished journals of two enlisted soldiers who served with Company A
of the First Dragoons. A retired attorney, Will lives in Marin County, California, with his wife
Suzanne. The couple has two adult children.
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sonable, as the United States had already become effectively, if not officially,
involved in the international unrest.2 Pres. Andrew Jackson feared the unrest
might draw the United States into the fight, so he sent Gen. Edmund Gaines to
Nacogdoches, on the Sabine River in Louisiana for his first-hand impression
of the situation. To ensure order and a measure of calm on the national border
with Mexico, Companies E, F, and K of the First Dragoons, six infantry companies, and a smattering of volunteers bolstered Gaines’s observers.3
Not all the eye-witnesses, however, remained neutral. The new Republic of
Texas offered free land and the chance to gain military glory and, this encouraged some U.S. soldiers stationed on the border to desert to fight for Texas. Twenty-three of the deserters were from the elite First Dragoons. The war between
Texas and Mexico ultimately spilled over into U.S. territory when a band of Texians attempted to raid Mexican commerce travelling on the Santa Fe Trail.4
The Lone Star Republic and Mexico began to raid one another’s goods
and lands during the Texas Revolution in 1836. In one such raid, in 1841, the
Republic of Texas launched an expedition of merchants, escorted by soldiers,
to secure its claims to parts of the Mexican province of New Mexico and gain
control of the Santa Fe trade. Mexican soldiers captured the Texian column
without firing a shot, and marched its members as prisoners nearly two thousand miles to Mexico City. Many died in captivity from wounds, disease, and
starvation, or languished until U.S. diplomacy secured their release in 1844.
It was no secret that the young Republic of Texas wanted to retaliate for such
treatment after the failed Santa Fe Expedition, for Mexican general Adrian
Woll’s raid on San Antonio in September 1842, and for the disastrous Texian
military operation known as the Mier Expedition in November 1842, in which
seventeen Texians were executed. Recalling all these, the government of Texas
called for reprisals.5
Early in 1843, the Texas government implemented plans to attack Mexican
caravans on the Santa Fe Trail. On 16 February Texas president Sam Houston
presented a colonel’s commission to Jacob Snively and instructed him to lead
his 176-man “Battalion of Invincibles” on raids against Mexican commerce on
the Santa Fe Trail, in order to “retaliate and make reclamation for injuries sustained by Texas citizens.” The merchandise seized would be deemed a lawful
prize, divided equally between the Republic and the raiders. Snively’s instructions ordered him “to be careful not to infringe upon” the territory of the United
States. Stewart Miller, a member of the expedition who kept a journal, noticed
that the men were well-armed, “furnished generally with a rifle, brace of pistols,
& Bowie Knife.” Snively’s detachment set out on 25 April.6
The first response to the Texian raids came not from Mexico, but from
the United States. On 30 June 1843, four companies of the First Regiment of
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Dragoons of the U.S. Army splashed across the Arkansas River, unloaded their
artillery, and formed a line of battle, sabers drawn and howitzers prepared to
fire on the Texian position. “I find you are an armed body of men on the territory of the United States, and by the laws of nations I have the right to disarm
you. . . . I now command you to lay down your arms,” demanded the dragoon
captain.7 Texians were used to bucking the odds, but they surrendered since
these soldiers in dirty blue coats were from a friendly neighbor and not from
Mexico. Pres. Antonio Lopéz de Santa Anna, of course, applauded the dragoons’ actions, but the Republic of Texas most certainly did not. In fact the
Texas Republic later filed a diplomatic protest claiming that its troops had not
entered the United States.
The War between Texas and Mexico Impinges on the United States
At least for the time being, the United States did not wish to engage in the conflict between Mexico and Texas. Claiming neutral status, the United States
freely traded with both countries. As early as 1821, trade on the Santa Fe Trail
had become an important source of wealth for the state of Missouri, as well as
for the Mexican province of New Mexico. By issuing letters of marque to Texian
raiders, the money-strapped Republic of Texas attempted to commandeer this
commerce for its own profit. U.S. neutrality or not, the dragoons would soon
find themselves embroiled in international politics.
When in the early days of 1843, the U.S. War Department began receiving
reports that the new Texas Republic intended to raid wagon trains travelling
the Santa Fe Trail, Sec. of State Daniel Webster requested permission from the
Mexican government for the U.S. Army to escort Santa Fe-bound wagon trains
across the international border and into New Mexico. Gen. Juan Almonte,
the Mexican minister in Washington, D.C., answered that he lacked authority
to authorize such a plan. Yet Almonte agreed that U.S. forces could—if they
deemed it necessary and if invited by Mexican citizens—cross the international
border, and that Mexico would not consider such an armed escort to be an
invasion.8
Col. Charles Warfield, commissioned by the Texas government, travelled to
Missouri where he recruited men to invade New Mexico. His recruits assembled around mid-May 1843, at the Point of Rocks, in modern day Kansas, on
the Santa Fe Trail, where they met Snively’s Texian troops. The joint forces were
then to raid commerce in New Mexico. Traders on the Santa Fe Trail heard of
these efforts, and concerned for the safety of their caravans, requested army
escorts. It was time for the U.S. Army to enter the scene and protect the trail
from piracy.9
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Unleashing the Dragoons
On 7 April, about 240 miles west of Independence, Missouri, fifteen raiders,
recruited mainly in Missouri and under the command of John McDaniel, attacked
two eastbound wagons owned by Don Antonio Chaves, a wealthy Mexican merchant. McDaniel’s gang murdered Chaves and plundered the train. The St. Louis
(Mo.) New Era later would blame the U.S. dragoons for turning back, had the
troops “kept on the trail one day longer, they would have” saved Chaves from his
fate. McDaniel and his band, although recruited by Warfield and associated with
the Texian militia, might have acted entirely outside the authority of the Texas
government. Supporters of Texas were quick to claim that the McDaniel band
were murderous outlaws who acted outside of orders issued by the republic.10
News of the danger to U.S. commerce posed by the McDaniel raid easily won
Adj. Gen. Roger Jones’s approval for U.S. Army troops to escort future wagon
trains leaving Missouri for Santa Fe. The First Dragoons, accustomed to travel on
the trail and having their primary bases near its eastern terminus, were the logical choice for military escort. Jones believed this mission would not only protect trade but also had “the advantages of keeping mounted forces in readiness to
dash over the wide prairies as occasions require, or at least yearly, if only to exhibit
themselves, to the frontier Indians.” Col. Stephen W. Kearny quickly devised a
plan to dispatch columns of dragoons to guard merchants and, if necessary, to
capture Texians preying on commercial traffic. He sent two of the three squadrons
of dragoons west on the Santa Fe Trail to escort wagons and search for raiders.11
Previously, Lt. Col. Richard Mason at Fort Leavenworth, on 3 April 1843, sent
sixty dragoons under Lt. William Bowman in pursuit of Warfield’s detachment
with instructions to arrest them. The marauders had a two- or three-day head
start and Lieutenant Bowman, low on provisions, was unable to intercept them
and returned to the fort.12
The Noble Chore of Protecting Commerce
On 14 May 1843, Capt. Nathan Boone sallied forth from Fort Gibson in the
Cherokee Territory with the sixty-two sabers of First Dragoon Company H.
Among his men rode John Flynn. A highly literate thirty-year-old hatter from
New York City recruited by Capt. Eustace Trenor, Flynn recorded his experience
of this expedition, including being sixteen hours “in the saddle without dismounting, and on one occasion 3 days without food.” Four days later, Lt. Abraham Johnston and twenty-seven others from Company D reinforced Boone’s
column. The squadron rode to the scene of the Chaves crime, but efforts to find
his remains and capture the murderers proved fruitless. Boone’s squadron continued the hunt westward on the Santa Fe Trail.13
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Captain Philip St. George Cooke, 11 June
1858. In 1833 Andrew Jackson named
Philip St. George Cooke a lieutenant in
the Dragoons. He soon became one of
Kearny’s most trusted subordinates. In
1843 Kearny placed Cooke in command
of a patrol that disarmed the Texas land
pirates under Jacob Snively. In 1846
Kearny ordered him to command the
Mormon Battalion on its march from Fort
Leavenworth to California. Image courtesy
Harper’s Weekly Journal of Civilization.

Meanwhile, a posse of Missourians accomplished what the dragoons failed
to do, capturing McDaniel and part of his party and bringing them back to St.
Louis for a swift trial. The court rejected McDaniel’s argument that the Missouri
federal court lacked jurisdiction in the case since the alleged crime was committed in Indian Territory. The court convicted McDaniel and one of his associates.
On 16 August 1844, they were hanged.14
Captain Philip St. George Cooke: A Flawed, Albeit Gifted Officer
On 27 May 1843, a second column of 160 dragoons under Capt. Philip St. George
Cooke left Fort Leavenworth to support Boone’s force and accompany a large
caravan along the Santa Fe Trail.15 Other officers in this foray included military
luminaries Capt. Benjamin Moore of Company C, 1st Lt. William Bowman of
Company F, and 2d Lts. Daniel Rucker, John Love, and George Mason.16
The fact that Cooke’s dragoons were not attired, as they would be when in
garrison, is noteworthy. For example Army regulations called for pipe clay white
belts, but most likely not all of the troops wore these belts. Kearny observed, “It
has been a custom of some Comp[anie]s of the Regiment (& which I have not
thought necessary to change) when going out on duty on the Prairies to leave
their white belts in store & to use black ones, which were equally serviceable,
tho not as uniform.”17 The troops serving with Cooke also lacked pistols. Former
Sec. of War Joel Poinsett, found pistols to be useless for dragoons and stopped
supplying these weapons to the troops. Consequently, many of Cooke’s companies were without pistols while only half of other companies were armed with
these weapons.18
In the succinct words of military historian Durwood Ball, “Cooke was an
eccentric soldier.”19 Cooke was also a bully and could be mean spirited; he once
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called for the annihilation of the buffalo to bring peace to the plains. In 1838
the proud and well-educated Virginian shot his wife, wounding her, accidentally, he said.20 Petty vindictiveness was not unusual for Cooke. In 1844 Cooke,
commanding a squadron in the expedition, ordered Capt. John Burgwin, his
subordinate, “to change their usual manner of attaching their Picket Ropes to
their Saddles.” Burgwin countermanded this order. Maj. Clifton Wharton, hearing the squabble, neglected to intervene. Upon his return to Fort Leavenworth,
Cooke formally complained to Colonel Kearny of the insubordination on Burgwin’s part and sought to court-martial him.
In Solomonesque fashion, Kearny faulted all parties involved: Cooke, for
overstepping his authority in issuing the picket rope order; Burgwin, for countermanding the order of a superior; and Wharton for not, as the commanding
officer, stepping in and ending the petty quarrel. Kearny did not select Wharton, to lead another expedition, and left him behind at the fort on his next two
missions.21
Years later, in 1851, brevet Capt. John Love was serving under his old commander, brevet Lt. Col. Phillip Cooke at the mounted school located in Carlisle,
Pennsylvania. Friction developed between the two men and on 9 September
1851, Cooke arrested Love and filed court-martial charges that the subordinate
had acted disrespectfully and used profane language when addressing the lieutenant colonel in contravention of Articles of War, III and XXXV.22
In the case of Captain Love, Gen. John Wool, commander of the 3d Military Department, felt Cooke was being petty-minded, refused to files charges,
released Love from arrest, and reinstated him as post quartermaster. He found
that Love’s “error was one of judgment and not of willful insubordination and
contempt of authority.” The spiteful Cooke gained a measure of revenge by dispatching Love as the only officer in command of a detachment of ninety-one
Carlisle recruits to Jefferson Barracks.23 Months later, Love, fed up with petty
army politics, resigned his commission and entered into business.24
John Love’s Unfinished Journal
Up until 1843, Lieutenant Love’s military career could be described as a series
of pleasant companionships and dull garrison duties, punctuated by relatively
uneventful expeditions to the Great Plains and the Rockies. Love’s peaceful life
would change as hostilities with Mexico brought the loss of companions and
other horrors of war.25 In his journal, he preserved his impressions of his trip
in 1843—the first of three he made onto the Great Plains prior to the U.S.–Mexico War. His comments reflect much the same excitement that most recruits
expressed over the chance to see the widening country. To the young lieutenant,
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arresting Texian raiders appeared much less important than escaping the
tedium of the post. He described the expedition’s sally from Fort Leavenworth:
27 May 1843 the day fixed for our departure. Of course there was a great
deal of bustle & confusion preparatory to so long a march: here you
could see an officer sending after his tobacco & segars [sic], which he
had nearly forgotten, & without which, the march from being a pleasure,
would have become a bore; another just stuffing his last shirt in his saddle bags; a third packing up needles, buttons, thread &c, but as one may
expect without a doubt of veracity, that “all things have an end,” so had
the packing, &c about 9 O’clock the bugles call us, not to “war,” but to
the parade ground where the companies were drawn up in line in front
of their quarters. . . . What a beautiful sight as the long line of horsemen
march down the parade [ground], each one as he passed some friend[,]
waiving him an adieu.26
During the early part of the journey, the expedition ambled along a trail used
by wagons traveling either west to Oregon or south to Santa Fe, New Mexico,
and Chihuahua, Mexico. By noon the first day, they had covered more than nine
miles, when a tempest drenched the soldiers and made the trail impossible for
wagons to travel. The struggle to dig the wagons out from mud holes and to
wrestle with the unruly mules exhausted the men. Cooke, planning on meeting the traders’ caravan at Pleasant Valley Creek, in present-day Kansas, became
increasingly frustrated as the muck deepened, slowing the untrained mules and
wagons to a crawl:
The waggons [sic] did not get up till nearly night & as it still continued
raining, we camped: every one wet to the skin & thoroughly disgusted;
what added to our disgust were some of the horses, with a desire to
warm themselves, breaking their “lariats” & racing through camp, gaining recruits at each jump, until nearly half were loose. Took an early supper & went to bed, praying that morrow might bring a little sunshine.27
The next morning, the troops awoke only to find more rain and annoyance for
both animals and men:
One of our officers was notorious for his dislike to rainy weather now
on awakening he found his mortal enemy [rain] . . . but his celebrated
horse Sir Charles Piebald, out in the field, that is to say, Sir Charles had
absented himself from camp without permission. After a fruitless search
he was reported a deserter. Fortunately for the owner, in passing through
the Kansas timber, two officers feeling thirsty, left the column a quarter
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of a mile; in returning they saw among a thick patch of grape vines & in
a herd of Indian ponies, a horse they felt certain was Sir Charles; but he
looked so innocent, & was much at home, they began to doubt; on considering, however, that there could not be another horse living, like him,
they concluded to drive him to the column, where on arriving their first
suspicions were confirmed: he was captured, & returned to the longing
arms of, or rather legs, of his attached, but slighted, master.28
The end of rain and the show of bright sun the next day cheered spirits. On 29
May Love wrote, “How delightful to feel once more the warmth of the sun & to
see countenances beaming with smiles & good nature looking as if with the rain
had departed, their only enemy on Earth.”29 The young lieutenant, soaking up the
scenery, sounds, and even the discomfort, was in no hurry to leave this undisturbed site. By noontime, the column reached the junction of the Military Road
from Fort Leavenworth that connects to the Santa Fe Trail. Like many travelling
into the wilderness of the prairie, Love found the milestone both bittersweet and
eerie, having left friends and real towns behind and pressing into a vast, uncharted
region. Although the beauty of the plains enchanted him, fears lingered: “[S]ome
of us were perhaps leaving our homes & friends to be buried on the desolate prairie. For on leaving the Military road it seemed as if the last link that bound us to
our homes was broken. With me, every thing was new. I had no conception of the
country over which we would pass nor of the character of the Indians we would
meet nor of what we would have to encounter from sickness &c.”30 After several
hours’ march, he commented on the prairie’s grandeur:
Relieved my usual spirits as I saw the beautiful extent of country before me
was with such green grass & myriads of flowers looking for all the world
like some neglected garden. I know of no other way of conveying my first
impression of the prairie than by a remark one soldier made to another[,]
“we are getting pretty well out to sea”—in rear & on each side could be
seen the dim outline of timber while in front nothing but a vast plain the
grass waiving with the wind, scarcely distinguishable from water.31
Riding along the south bank of the Arkansas River, Private Flynn of Boone’s
Company H also admired the glories of the country: “Few scenes in Nature, and
none in Art, can exceed the gorgeous splendor of some of the prairies, covered
with flowers so bright and so innumerable that I suppose one half of them have
never been classified or named by botanists.” Although exhausted after a hard
day’s ride, Flynn wrote of awakening to the tonic air of a prairie dawn: “[T]ruly
this fresh air indeed truly appears to bring health, vigor, strength, power.”32
Cooke’s column stopped at Bear Creek for lunch and an officer who fancied
himself a big game hunter rode out looking for bear. He immediately spied dark
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Mountain Howitizer, 1841. Sketch of a twelve-pound Mountain Howitizer, found in the
Ordinance Manual for the Use of Officers of the United States Army, Washington, J. & G. S.
Gideon, printers. Image courtesy of the author.

objects in the distance and thought them to be his target: “[O]ff he started at
full speed with the hope of killing the first game. The bear finding itself pursued
ran for his life. For it was then the pursuer increased his gait, compromised his
life & braced himself for the deadly combat, an occasional smile appears over
his face as he finds he is gaining ground, at last the object enters a hollow, the
pursuer rushing to the edge. Raises in his stirrups, looks over & with horror he
finds he has been chasing a sow & pigs.”33
Regardless of weather conditions and even in peacetime, an encampment of
a mounted force on the march required soldiers to tend to horses, unload wagons, pitch tents, cook, and gather firewood and water. In hostile territory it was
also necessary to post sentries and to guard cattle, horses, and mules. In addition the column of three companies had brought with it two small mountain
howitzers—lightweight brass canons capable of rapid deployment—designed
by the Army to be either pulled across the flat plain by a team of two horses
or mules hitched to a wagon or artillery limber, or, in rough terrain, disassembled and carried by three pack animals. After two days on the trail, the column
had traveled a mere twenty-three miles. The trail became “monotonous, without a stick of timber and bad water.”34 Love, nonetheless, gleefully wrote of a
mischievous team of horses made to pull one of the howitzers: “With a desire
to afford variety &c to their faults towards varying the monotony of the march,
[the horses] by some means got their driver [thrown] from the [limber wagon]
box & commenced kicking, running, jumping &c. Here you would see their
running straight to the column—every man giving way of course, then running
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on the road, then turning and coming back to the column, the command scattered about, each one on his own preservation, making in all quite an amusing scene.”35 The year 1843 was the beginning of the so-called “Great Migration”
of citizenry westward to the Oregon Territory: 800 people in 110 wagons. The
migrations that would follow in the wake of the U.S.-Mexico War and the California Gold Rush would dwarf this one, but Love’s entry for the last day of May
shows he saw the Oregon/Santa Fe Trail as a well-worn river of humanity. To
him, the trail:
Which looked like a road leading into some large town, a person getting on it in ignorance would feel badly to find it after traveling 10–12
days growing smaller what made it so large & dusty. [It] was the Oregon
Company passing over it, in addition to the Santa Fe waggons—a mile
&c half further [we] came to Elm Grove, might have been a grove once
certainly is no longer, only the remnant of its ancient greatness being
a single tree, the top of that cut off for fire wood. . . . Very monotonous
road for 15 miles, not a stick of timber on the road, but occasional groves
varying from 2 to five miles to the right & left. Water very bad, day hot &
not only stagnant pools to quench out thirst.36
While on the well-travelled road Love described being overtaken by a single
Oregon-bound settler who was “merely going out to see the county, if he did not
like it would return next spring[,] talked as if he were about taking a journey
of a few miles. He expected to overtake the Oregon Company who were a day’s
journey ahead & consisted of nearly 1500 [people].”37
Riding five more miles under the blazing sun, the party reached “Black Jack
Grove, a most inviting place . . . most especially as there was a stream of water
running through it.” Here, at present-day Gardner Junction, Kansas, the Oregon
Trail branched off from the Santa Fe Trail and veered northwest while the track
to Santa Fe proceeded due west. “Passed waggon road three miles before reaching Black Jack,” wrote Love, “a plain dusty road with a finger [pointing] just at
the forks & the word Oregon.”38
There was always a sense of excitement and a chance to gain valuable information when travelers on the trail encountered others. On 2 June, Love met
a group of hunters returning home from the Rocky Mountains who had with
them a load of buffalo skins and several buffalo calves. They told of losing ten
of their number in a fight with Indians. Hearing their harrowing experience
reminded the young officer that his venture onto the plains might not be a
delightful sightseeing trip.39
Riding quickly along the flat road, Cooke made up for lost time. At Pleasant Creek, Kansas, by 3 June, the dragoons met the wagons they were to escort.
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Lieutenant Love described the site “like all timbered creeks, running through
the prairies, looking more beautiful than you could suppose it. Without exception the coldest spring water I ever tasted. Impossible to tell you how much we
enjoyed the water after a ride in the hot sun for two or three hours.” He was
less impressed with the teamsters: “Got the first sight to-day of the people we
were to escort. Not very prepossessing either in person or equipments. The men
(Spaniards) the distinct, darkest and worst countenances for white people I have
ever saw. Their mules like themselves, only half horrified.”40 Soldier John Flynn
in Company H echoed Love’s view: “The drivers of these teams are the refuse of
all nations, Mexicans of the lowest classes, half breed Indians, White Men from
the States who dare not to be seen there again, all of the degraded portion of
humanity, nothing better could be expected.”41
After a pause for lunch, men and wagons proceeded eight miles farther to
Council Grove. Situated on the banks of the Neosho River, according to Love it
was, “the largest body of timber on the road between Kansas River & Red River
in Mexico. Here the Traders always stop to lay in an extra axle tree & tongue in
case they break down on the Prairie. Found most all the Traders on the west
side of the river camped in the usual order the waggons forming a salient angle
making a place of safety for their animals in case of attack. We also found a load
of corn which our provident quarter master had sent before . . . as the grass was
a month more backward than usual.”42 The layover at Council Grove lasted several days, and Lieutenant Love took the opportunity to rest, hunt, and fish. Captain Cooke, concerned that his force was nearing a confrontation with Snively,
used the time to drill the gun crews. The appearance of Capt. Burdette Terrett,
leading twenty-five dragoons of Company A delighted the sociable Lieutenant
Love, as a chance meeting with a brother officer “from Fort Scott enlivening us
all as an arrival is sure to do; our spirits were now very high: we had . . . questions to ask about all our friends at Fort Scott & he about his at Leavenworth.”43
While camped, Lieutenant Love got to know Old Nick Gentry, a famed mountain man who was also a guide and Santa Fe trader. Among his many adventures,
Gentry had smuggled a load of contraband tobacco to Santa Fe with Charles Bent
back in 1829: “He amused us very much by his manner of expressing himself, if
he wishes to describe any thing, he will do so, by drawing a comparison between
it, & something else,” commented Love. It allowed his audience “[t]o see him riding over the prairie on all alone, without any protection for his face than his long
bushy hair, which looks as if he had seldom been acquainted with scissors.”44
The brief stay ended. The wagons and their escorts resumed the trek westward on 6 June. The weather suddenly turned chilly and rainy and the men were
grateful for their woolen uniforms, great coats, and blankets. Despite the discomfort from the cold, Love continued to marvel at the magnificent landscape:
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When about five miles from Little Arkansas saw to the left the Sand
Hills of Great Arkansas, looking so much like a City as to consider it
almost impossible to imagine yourself 200 miles from any house unlike
sand hills generally, these just mentioned have groves of stunted timber
amongst them which obscures a greater part of the hill exposing to view
in one place a single spot the size of a house which you could imagine a
neat dwelling in the suburbs of the city then another long ridge like the
front of a square of brick buildings, taken all together a very handsome
sight. Still another day, but none killed yet. Soon after securing camp the
axes began to sound & then blazing fires were made in front of the tents,
each one forgotten the discomforts of the day, as he sat dozing & warming himself by a cheerful fire.45
While Lieutenant Love enjoyed the sights, Captain Cooke scoured the prairie
both for Captain Boone and Snively’s Texians. Cooke found a note written by
Boone fastened to a tree at a ford of the Arkansas River. It informed him that
his two troops had crossed the river, found no signs of the raiders, but had seen
a herd of buffalo. Boone failed to mention that the flanks of an entire herd of
buffalo had run through his camp, crushing tents and making the horses stampede. Private Flynn, however, recounted the event and detailed how the men
had excitedly grabbed their carbines, “causing so much cross firing, that it was
wonderful that they, the men, did not kill each other.”46 One trooper claimed to
have been tossed high in the air by a buffalo: “It was that in the assent [sic] and
descent with his carbine in hand, that he remembered his carbine was capped
and cocked, and that when he fell and struck the ground the concussion would
cause the cock to fall, and so explode, that he had sufficient presence of mind
to take off the cap, let down the cock, this in his journey up and down.” Flynn’s
quixotic account did not include the two casualties that had already occurred
on this expedition—Lt. Abraham Johnston shot himself in the leg while chasing buffalo on 30 June, and Private Benuel Bean was shot through the back and
killed on 25 July when a rifle that a teamster had carelessly propped against a
wagon was knocked down and accidently discharged.47
After reading Boone’s note, Cooke decided to wait for the wagons to catch up
and called a halt. He then detailed a thrilled Love to lead a party to hunt buffalo.
Love merrily rode off—the hunter on his prancing steed, footloose on the prairie, looking for big game: “Now I thought my long cherished dreams of hunting were about to be realized & as I charged my cartridges & put my pistols in
my holsters & mounted my trim built little horse felt as if not one of a herd could
escape certain death . . . but was disappointed for they only saw an antelope. . . .
When near the road some one pointed to the right & there sure enough I saw
about 2 miles off a small hill covered with objects running to & fro.” Yet the
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smug hunter found something moving out there he did not expect: “I had made
many inquiries about the ways of Buffalo & had it in my head the regular rule
for approaching & running them but when I saw them approaching me instead
of my approaching it nullified all the rules & completely staggered me. I thought
it very strange my informers had not told me what to do under these circumstances. . . . I did not wait long, for presently a yell was heard as if a thousand
devils were let loose. I then saw that these were Indians.”48 Miles from camp,
Lieutenant Love and his five men trembled over their fate. A group of mounted
Indians galloped toward the little band of dragoons:
On they came whipping, spurring & galloping. . . . [T]he whole Prairie
seemed alive with them; they were naked from the waist up; had neither
bridle nor saddle; but a piece of Buffalo hide in their horses mouths. (A
more alarming sight I never saw, to one unaccustomed to Indians as I.)
The change from Buffalos to a Band of Indians was so sudden & unexpected as to throw me completely in confusion; after nearing a little I
ordered my men to face them, see to their arms & a white handkerchief
to be raised to indicate how much we were in favor of peace. I drew my
pistols[,] put one in my belt & held the other cocked in my hand determined to sell out all my interest in the world as dearly as possible.
Overconfident, as were most officers of the era, Love believed he could withstand any assault: “With 6 men [we] could have kept off 500 Indians as they
never approach within gun shot. By their notions deeming it a greater victory
to kill one man & lose none in return than to kill fifty & lose one of their men
which system would of course prevent their coming to close quarters.”49 This
belief had some basis; the dragoons had patrolled the Great Plains for ten years
without having to battle any of the tribes living there. Love was also certain that
these Natives feared the troops’ firearms. Regardless, the shave tail lieutenant
rejoiced to discover the approaching warriors to be a peaceful hunting party
from the Kaw (also known as Kansa) Nation, living on a reservation in what was
to become Kansas.
Practicing the diplomacy he had learned from Colonel Kearny, Lieutenant
Love nervously invited the Kaw hunters to visit the dragoon camp that evening.
As the tribesmen followed him, Love realized that, despite their friendly disposition, he had been in an extremely vulnerable position. Any interest he had had
in buffalo hunting was thoroughly extinguished, and he was glad to arrive safely
back at camp. The Kaws, meanwhile, proudly showed off their hunting and riding skills to the white soldiers, and brought with them fresh buffalo meat for the
troops. In exchange Captain Cooke gave the Kaws tobacco and fat pork. In fact
neither the Kaws nor any plains tribes were spoiling for a fight with dragoons.
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The real threat on the trail to travelers, rather, came from other white men lurking nearby—the Texians.50
Especially after such a close call, Love appreciated a warming alcoholic
refreshment while on the march, and had carefully packed a bottle to take on
the trip. On the evening of 11 June, Lieutenant Love and Capt. Benjamin Moore
settled around the inviting campfire and decided to enjoy a few drops of peach
brandy: “We found the cork out of the jug & the liquor gone save 2 drinks.”
Love wrote mournfully: “Our feelings were too deep for immediate utterance,
we gazed at each for some seconds in silent agony when the Capt. after relieving
himself by a deep drawn sigh said who was the last one at the jug oh: if I could
find him out, I would trash him so he would be ever after this afraid even to
look at a peach to say nothing of the brandy (emphasis in the original).”51 Love
and Moore resigned themselves to surviving on food and mere water for the
remainder of the expedition.
Confronting Snively
Lieutenant Love’s handwritten journal ends abruptly mid-page. Did he lose his
pen or ink or paper? More probably from this time on Love would travel more
as a soldier than as a tourist, and abandoned his reporting for more pressing
duties. A run-in with the Texians loomed, so Love no doubt had to awaken
from his dream of a carefree excursion onto the plains, and protect the wagon
train from raiders. Cooke now called upon Lieutenant Love’s company to return
by the trail post haste and provide a close escort for the lumbering wagon train.
Signs of the imminent clash multiplied daily. On 14 June 1843, the dragoons
learned the Texas “Invincibles” had easily routed a force of Mexican irregulars near Taos. Gov. Manuel Armijo, who was waiting to escort the westbound
wagon train at the border with four hundred men, heard the same report and
raced back to Santa Fe. News came four days later from across the Arkansas River that Boone’s soldiers had spotted men on the Santa Fe Trail. Boone
believed they were scouts from Colonel Snively’s band of Texians.
Snively’s ranks had suffered during their march west but morale soared upon
reaching the Arkansas River. Their ranks were further bolstered by the arrival
of Colonel Warfield. Now all they had to do was to wait for the arrival of wagons to plunder.52 Yet Snively had erred fatally by making camp just south of the
river and east of the 100th longitude. He had mistakenly believed that the river
marked the international border and that, therefore, the site belonged to Mexico
and not to the United States. The colonel did not know that under the terms of
the Adams-Onis Transcontinental Treaty of 1819 the border was located east of
100 degrees longitude; he was in territory claimed by the United States.53
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On 16 June, Snively’s gang intercepted Santa Fe merchant and fur trader
Ceran St. Vrain’s wagon train, but upon seeing that he was an American, they
let him proceed without incident. Six days later, St. Vrain informed Cooke that
Snively’s troops, 180 men, were encamped at the crossing of the Arkansas River
and lay in wait to ambush the next passing Mexican caravan. With a hostile
force now close at hand, Captain Cooke readied his troops. He ordered them to
practice changing their formation from “column of route” (a rectangular formation of troops on the march) into “order of battle” (a formation of two extended
lines of horsemen). On 28 June, Cooke directed his artillerists to fire explosive
shells into a herd of grazing buffalo, to give the troops “more experience of the
range and effects of the howitzer.” The shelling wounded a bull, which wildly
charged at the soldiers and did not stop until struck by a full volley of shots
from carbines and pistols.54
On the morning of 30 June, near present-day Dodge City, Kansas, Cooke
spotted three riders whom he thought were Texian spies. He dispatched a sergeant and six men to follow them that morning. The sergeant returned in about
twenty minutes and advised Cooke that the riders had joined a large body of
men. Officers and sergeants barked orders and bugles blared as Cooke formed
his troops into a column of platoons and advanced at a brisk trot. Before long
he observed “a considerable force of men and horses about a fine grove on the
opposite bank” of the Arkansas River. The Texians did not take long to raise a
white flag of surrender.55 Cooke, who had formed a low opinion of the average
Texian, halted his men on the north bank. He dispatched Lieutenant Love, a
bugler, and a flag bearer across the river to ascertain whose men they were, the
strength of their force, and what purpose they pursued. Lieutenant Love promised their commander safe conduct across the river in order to meet with the
captain.56
Love shortly returned with Colonel Snively and the colonel’s aide. Cooke had
met Snively seven years earlier when Snively patrolled the Texas border. Cooke
thought little of the man, commenting once with contempt that he was a mere
“shopkeep’s clerk, quite insignificant in appearance and demeanor; though, to
tell the truth, he had just come from the army (which, properly speaking, Texas
never had).”57 In their morning meeting, Cooke questioned Snively: “Sir, it is the
belief of myself and officers that you are in the United States, what is your business here? What force have you?” Snively replied that he held a lawful commission issued him by the president of the Republic of Texas, showed Cooke his
commission, and stated he had not trespassed on the soil of the United States.
Cooke disagreed, angrily asserting that Snively’s armed gang of “cutthroats” and
“outcasts,” “without an indication of the form and customs of regular organization, outrages all rules of modern warfare, which scarcely allow the incidental
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destruction or robbery of property on land.” He cast an eye upon Snively’s
force and concluded, “most of the ruffian crew before me [were] . . . frontier
Banditti.”58
Cooke sternly lectured Snively. He stated that the laws of civilized nations are
in agreement that no warring nation “has the right to enter a neutral territory,
there to lie in wait for his enemy; or there to refresh himself, afterwards to sally out
& attack his foe; or its citizens, or his property; & it is the rightful power & duty
of a neutral in such cases to disarm intruders, & send them [home].”59 Snively, a
trained surveyor, replied that the boundary in this region was ill defined, and in
any case, he had not invaded the United States. Not so, Cooke insisted. Although
Cooke knew that neither Mexico nor the United States had marked the boundary,
he believed the border ran across the Arkansas River and the Texian encampment
was located within United States territory. He pointed out that his troops had
recently spotted three spies north of the river who were looking for the approaching caravan bound for Santa Fe. Cooke alluded to another “band of men who
were just then crossing the river and crossing to the south side,” where the Texian
camp was located.60 Thus, the captain was convinced that the Texians had clearly
violated international law by entering the United States and conducting espionage north of the river.61 Cooke ended the meeting with this demand: “that your
men march across the river & lay down their arms before me. . . . I have 185 soldiers besides officers & two howitzers which will throw shells into the grove you
are camped in.” He expressed his command to the Texians cordially. Although he
warned that they had but an hour to surrender and that “if any leave the grove in
an opposite direction, I shall instantly discharge my howitzers, & attack you on
the plains.”62
Snively returned to his camp to mull over Cooke’s demands. In half an hour
the Texian colonel rode back across the river and communicated to Cooke that
he convinced his men to surrender their arms. To finish the surrender, Cooke
took a portion of his force across the river. He directed Lt. Burdette Terrett to
advance his company, with sabres drawn, to gather the Texian weapons. The
dismounted men of the 2d squadron discharged the seized arms and placed
them into a wagon. Meanwhile, a party entered the surrounding groves where
they found additional hidden firearms. Cooke eventually allowed ten of the
Texians the use of ten rifles for hunting.63 Unbeknownst to Cooke and the dragoons, the Texians had hid their best weapons in the woods and handed over
the poor-quality arms recently seized in their battle with the New Mexico militia.64 Cooke told Colonel Snively that his supposedly disarmed men were not
prisoners and could to return home. Their perfidy would serve them, though, as
Comanches twice attacked them before they reached the settlements in Texas.
He offered a group of some fifty Texians a dragoon escort back to Missouri.65
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Typical dragoon weapons used in 1843. From top to bottom: 1834 Hall carbine; 1836
Water’s pistol; and Model 1840 sabre; photograph courtesy of the author.

On 4 July, with the threat of danger passed, the Mexican caravan safely crossed
the Arkansas at the Caches, entering Mexico territory, and continuing to Santa
Fe. The next day Cooke began the return to Fort Leavenworth, arriving there on
21 July with no loss of man or horse, and his three companies “well & improved
in discipline.” Hearing the good news that Cooke had turned back Snively and
Warfield, Boone could also return from the field. Along the way he took time
to locate and explore the legendary Great Salt Plains but, with rations nearly
exhausted, rode post haste for Fort Gibson. Crossing nearly barren land, Private
Flynn, although suffering from gnawing hunger, worried more about the state of
the horses: “already much reduced, having nothing to subsist but by browsing on
a short, scrubby, unhealthy bush.” At last, Boone’s struggling detachment reached
the Creek Nation where the tribe generously supplied the famished troops and
animals with food, refusing any payment. After ninety-three days on patrol, Company H arrived home.66 The danger to caravans was not entirely over. Now under
the command of Warfield, the Texians followed the caravan into Mexico waiting
for an opportunity to attack. Mistakenly fearing the proximity of Armijo’s force,
the “Invincibles” lost their nerve and returned to Texas.67
The mild season allowed for a second trade expedition. To ensure the further
safety of caravans, in late August Cooke led six companies out to protect another
group of 120 Mexican wagons bound for Santa Fe. This time he encountered
no raiders but rather a driving rain that slowed their progress considerably. It
took them twelve days to cover only eighty-seven miles. The only casualty was
a sentry who, while leaving Cow Creek, “shot himself: his carbine was sprung
[open] and thus it was discharged as from a pocket pistol; the ball” entered
the man’s shoulder, wounding but not killing him. During this expedition
Cooke discovered where the Mexican merchant, Antonio Chaves, had been
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Dragoons on the Prairie, 1846. This woodcut taken from Recollections of the United States
Army, a book of ambiguous authorship likely written in 1845 by former dragoon James
Hildreth. Image courtesy of the author.

murdered. The Captain wrote, “Twas here that a cry to God, wrested by human
fiends from brother man, fell unanswered—echoless on the desert air.”68
On 17 September, the dragoons met an unloaded caravan returning from its
successful sales trip to Santa Fe. Cooke continued on, escorting westbound wagons to the international border at the Cimarron Crossing of the Arkansas River.
There he met a troop of Mexican lancers. After exchanging proper military
decorum, the wagons crossed into Mexico. Yet again bad weather began closing
in. Poor forage, a buffalo stampede, and late a brush fire, which threatened their
camp, plagued the dragoons’ return trip. On 5 October they urged their starving and worn mounts homeward in an effort to beat the fast-approaching cold.
They reached Fort Leavenworth by 25 October.69
International, National, and Military Consequences
Of course Mexican president Santa Anna appreciated the U.S. Army’s protection of Mexican commerce from Texian attack, and in turn removed obstacles
to trade. Yet the Republic of Texas would not take the rebuff laying down. The
incident on the Santa Fe Trail, although bloodless, created a minor international
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Dragoon officer in dress uniform, 1840. Dragoon officer in dress uniform printed in
American Military Magazine. Image courtesy of the author.

affair—and plenty of political squabbling within the United States. On 10
November 1843, a Texas diplomat in Washington, D.C., filed a protest claiming
Cooke’s actions had interfered with Snively’s lawfully sanctioned mission. The
rabidly pro-Texian New Orleans (La.) Times-Picayune of 27 March 1844 speculated that Cooke was “in the secret pay of the Governor of New Mexico.”70 Not
surprisingly the St. Louis Missouri Republican, which was anti-Pres. John Tyler
and anti-Whig Party, embraced the Texian cause, and excoriated both Cooke
and Gen. Zachary Taylor. It reported:
We have regretted the readiness with which the General [Taylor] commanding this division has led himself to the furtherance of a false feeling
upon the subject.—Some of the expressions in his letter to the Secretary
of War of the 27 July in commendation of Capt. Cooke’s conduct appear
to us effusions of old age, rather than a clear head and calm judgment,
of the hero of Fort Erie. It sounds as a mockery to talk of the violation
of ‘the long known laws of war;’ in a case where every principle of right
and fair play have been violated by our own commander, and where his
assurance of our messengers have been disregarded and the flag of truce
used as a means to ensnare and entrap unsuspecting men.71
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Drawings of enlisted dragoons
wearing various field uniforms. Alan
Archambault’s drawings of dragoons.
Drawings courtesy Alan Archanbault.

The U.S. State Department brushed aside Texian assertions as wholly without merit. On 8 April 1844, an Army court of inquiry, with dragoon Colonel
Kearny presiding, cleared Captain Cooke of all charges of improper conduct,
finding: “On the 30th of June, [he] disarmed a Texas force under the command
of Colonel Snively, within the territory of the United States, causing them to
lay down their arms . . . and that there was nothing in the conduct of Captain
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Cooke that was ‘harsh and unbending.’ The court is further of the opinion that
Captain Cooke did not exceed the authority for the protection of the lawful
trade of the Santa Fe caravans . . . and the confidence reposed in him by his
government as not “in any degree misplaced”72 Once the dust settled, President
Tyler signed a treaty with the Republic of Texas to annex it as a state, the Senate
initially rejected the move, but admitted Texas into the Union only a year later.
By the end of 1844, Private Flynn, having completed his five-year enlistment
and wishing “once more to reside among civilized people, brick houses, paved
streets lighted by gaslight,” took an honorable discharge at Fort Gibson. Travelling by wagon and stagecoach, Flynn reached St. Louis, Missouri, on 3 January,
where he booked passage on a steamboat to Louisville, Kentucky. While sitting in
the cabin, Flynn was surprised and touched to see his former commanding officer, Colonel Kearny, walking toward him. The colonel, on business in St. Louis,
had heard that a man of his regiment was about to leave town. In a remarkable
display of appreciation for the common soldier, Kearny came to bid him goodbye
and wish him well. Flynn considered it “to be a high compliment, for a Colonel
then doing the duty of a General in charge of the Department, to take the trouble to walk 7 or 8 blocks through the dirty streets and dirtier Quays of St. Louis,
to bid farewell to a person who had been only of the rank and file of his regiment.
It must have been kind feelings and not interested motives that actuated him.”73
The location of the Snively surrender became celebrated among dragoon officers passing the scene in 1845 and 1846. On 19 July 1846, Lieutenant Love, among
General Kearny’s Army of the West leaving to invade Mexican-held Santa Fe, once
again found himself near the Caches crossing of the Arkansas River. Some brother
officers asked him the location of the Jackson Grove encampment where he and
Cooke had demanded that Snively’s Texians surrender, and Love proudly took
them across the river to show them where Cooke’s detachment had won its laurels. William Emory, an army topographical engineer, confirmed that the grove
was, indeed, located within the territory of the United States.74
Many Texans remained bitter for years about the Jackson Grove incident.
After the end of the war with Mexico, Brevet Lieutenant Colonel and Major
Cooke, now stationed at Fort Mason, Texas, with the Second Dragoons, received
numerous threats and “considered his life in imminent danger . . . on account of
the ‘Snively Affair’” and requested a transfer to New Mexico. The Adjutant General appreciated Cooke’s predicament and transferred him back to New Mexico,
and out of harm’s way in Texas. Perhaps residual concern for personal safety led
Cooke, in his Scenes and Adventures in the Army, detailed his second, generally uneventful escort in 1843, but omitted mention of the first one in which he
encountered Snively. He only reaffirmed that Snively’s camp at Jackson’s Grove
was within the United States.75
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Conclusion
Captain Cooke and his men prevented what might have become a deadly confrontation between Texians and traders. American blood might have been “shed
on American soil,” at least in 1843, if not in 1846; trade on the Santa Fe Trail
would have been suspended; and such events might have provoked the United
States to wage war on the Republic of Texas. Due to Cooke’s actions, relations
between Mexico and the United States improved for the moment.
The regiment also benefited. Young officers, such as John Love and Philip
Cooke, gained valuable experience in the field and earned the confidence of
Colonel Kearny. Captain Cooke had twice exercised independent command in
a potentially dangerous situation, demonstrating sound discretion and judgment. Kearny would again rely on Cooke’s leadership of the Mormon Battalion
on its march to California, and likewise would not be disappointed. During the
war with Mexico, Kearny placed Lieutenant Love in field command of Company B, which twice led it in combat, again at the Coon Creeks and once at
Santa Cruz de Rosales.
The men and officers of two dragoon squadrons tested their skills and mettle
in the field. During the following two years they honed these abilities considerably. The deployment of two squadrons (eight companies), fully armed and ready
for combat, convinced Kearny and his superiors that the First Dragoons were fully
capable of invading Santa Fe, and perhaps, California. Or perhaps, if necessary,
riding overland to protect Oregon Territory and seizing the British Northwest.
Captian Cooke’s two missions coupled with the execution of McDaniel for
the Chaves murder effectively brought peace to the Santa Fe Trail. Texian raids
of commerce ended. Within three years of the Snively affair the United States
conquered New Mexico and established control over the entire trail. During the
war with Mexico and in the years that followed, the heavy traffic over the trail
brought constant warfare with Comanche. Cooke steadily rose in rank until, in
1858, he gained the colonelcy of the First Cavalry Regiment. He became a brigadier general at the start of the Civil War, but his wartime performance was less
than sensational. He remained in the military service until 1873 and died on 20
March 1895.
Appendix
29th Congress, 1st Session. Senate Document 43, 1846.
DOCUMENTS SHOWING The description and value of the arms taken from
a party of Texans, within the Territory of the United States, by Capt. Cooke, 1st
Regt Dragoons, June 30, 1843, and deposited at Fort Leavenworth, Mo.
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January 8, 1846.
Submitted, and ordered to be printed, to accompany bill S. No. 37
Head Quarters, Fort Leavenworth, 4th August, 1844. Sir : I have to acknowledge the receipt of the communication, addressed to me from your office by
Capt. Freeman, Assistant Adjutant General, on the subject of the arms, &c,
taken from a party of Texans on the 30th June, 1843, by Capt. P. St. G. Cooke;
and I now transmit a return of those arms, and a report of a board of officers
convened by my order, for the purpose of furnishing the information desired by
Captain Freeman for the department of State.
I understand from the president of the board that the value placed upon
the several arms is rather their worth, with respect to condition when
seized, and their probable cost, than their value here, and now.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. WHARTON,
Major 1st Dragoons, commanding.
Brigadier General Jones,
Adjutant General, Washington, D. C.
Proceedings of a board of survey convened at Fort Leavenworth by virtue of the
following orders, viz:
Orders}		
Head Quarters, Fort Leavenworth, Mo.
No. 85} 		
August 3, 1844.
Extract.
A board of officers, to consist of Capt. Moore, 1st dragoons, 1st Lieut. Johnson, and bvt. 2d Lieut. McClelland, 3d infantry, will assemble this morning at
half past 9 o’clock, and proceed to ascertain “the number, description, and condition, and as nearly as may be the value of the arms taken from a party of
Texans on the 30th of June, 1843, by Capt. P. St. Geo. Cooke, commanding a
detachment of U.S. dragoons,” and which arms are now in possession of the
ordnance sergeant, by whom they will be shown the board. As the report of the
board is intended for the
Department of State, the board will be as minute as possible in stating the
variety, condition, and value of the respective arms.
By order of Major Wharton:
T. C. HAMMOND, Bvt. 2d Lieut. 1st Dragoons—Post Adjutant
Fort Leavenworth, August 3, 1844.
The board met pursuant to the above orders: present, all the members.
The board then proceeded to the careful examination of a number of arms
presented by Sergeant Hemming [sic, Ross Flemming], ordnance sergeant at
Fort Leavenworth, being those taken from a party of Texans by Capt. P. St. Geo.
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Cooke, viz: Thirty flint lock rifles, valued at eighteen dollars each, including
the barrel of one which has no stock, which appears to have been 1st in transportation. Twelve percussion rifles, valued at twenty-two dollars and fifty cents,
including the barrel of one which has no stock, which appears to have been
lost in transportation. Fifteen English flint lock guns, valued at ten dollars each.
Three tower pieces, valued at seven dollars each. One large American flint lock
shot gun, valued at twenty dollars. Two double barreled flint lock shot guns,
stub and twist, at fifty dollars each. Four percussion lock double barreled shot
guns and twist, valued at sixty five dollars each. Three half stock Middletown
rifles, percussion lock, valued at eighteen dollars each. One full stock percussion lock, valued at eighteen dollars. One half-stock flint lock Middletown rifle,
valued at eighteen dollars. Two American dragoon carbines, valued at seventeen dollars each. One American and two Texas muskets valued at sixteen dollars each. Four pairs of flint lock holster pistol valued at twenty dollars a pair.
Two pairs percussion lock pistols, valued at forty dollars a pair. Eight flint lock
holster pistols, odd, valued at ten dollars apiece. Seven percussion lock belt pistols, valued at fifteen dollars apiece. One percussion lock duelling pistol, valued
at forty dollars. One sabre and scabbard, brass mounted, valued at ten dollars.
One steel mounted sabre, no scabbard, valued at ten dollars. One steel sword
and scabbard valued at ten dollars.
The board are of opinion that the arms are considerably injured from rust, and
many of them broken, apparently from transportation from the place of capture.
B. D. MOORE, Capt. 1st Dragoons. B. R. JOHNSON, 1st Lieut. 3d Infantry.
Geo. C. McClelland, Bvt. 2d Lieut. 3d Infantry
The above is the original official record.
C. WHARTON,
Major 1st Dragoons, commanding
Return of arms taken from a party of Texans, by Capt. P. St. G. Cooke, 1st Regt.
Dragoons, June 30, 1843, within the territory of the United States, and now deposited in the ordnance store at Fort Leavenworth, Missouri.
No.
Description of arms.
30
Flint lock rifles.
12
Percussion rifles.
15
English flint lock shot guns.
3
Tower pieces.
1
Large American flint lock shot gun.
2
Double barreled flint lock, stub and twist, shot guns.
4
Percussion lock, double barreled, stub and twist, shot guns.
2
Half-stock, percussion lock, Middletown rifles.
1
Full stock, percussion lock, Middletown rifle.
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1
Half-stock, flint lock, Middletown rifle.
2
American dragoon carbines.
1
American musket.
2
Texas muskets.
4
Pairs flint lock holster pistols.
4
Pairs percussion lock pistols.
8
Flint lock holster pistols.
7
Percussion lock belt pistols.
1
Percussion lock dueling pistol.
1
Sabre and scabbard, brass mounted.
1
Sabre, no scabbard, steel mounted.
1
Steel sword and scabbard.
Head Quarters, Fort Leavenworth,
August 5, 1844.
C. WHARTON, Major
1st Dragoons, commanding.
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La historia colonial de la Iglesia católica en Nuevo México es una narrativa
de luchas por el poder en una tierra lejana y hostil, especialmente entre la
Iglesia y la pobolación nativa, así como dentro de la propia Iglesia (entre individuos y entre ciertas facciones). Es decir no sólo había resistencia nativa contra
los colonizadores, sino también al consumarse la independencia de México en
1821, las relaciones entre la diócesis de Durango y sus operarios en Nuevo México entraron en un trato de creciente conflicto que derivó en la formación del
obispado de esa provincia. Además, la guerra de 1847 marcó no sólo la ruptura
de la antigua jurisdicción territorial de México, sino también la eclesiástica. En
el presente trabajo abordo este proceso, apoyado en las fuentes documentales
de los archivos General de la Nación, México e Histórico de la Arquidiócesis de
Durango, principalmente.
La historia religiosa de Nuevo México se caracteriza en cuatro grandes
etapas: la misional franciscana, de 1600 a 1721; la franciscano-diocesana, de 1737
a 1850; la francesa, de 1850 a 1918; y la neo mexicana de esa fecha a nuestros
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días. En el presente trabajo nos interesan, de manera general, sólo las dos primeras etapas. Los franciscanos predominaron la primera era, especialmente en
las misiones y su organización administrativa a través de la Custodia de la Conversión de San Pablo, que va del establecimiento definitivo de los frailes menores a la intromisión del obispado de Durango en los asuntos religiosos de dicha
provincia. Pero sobre todo la segunda época, de muy largo alcance, es cuando
se impusieron la autoridad diocesana de Durango por medio de reales cédulas,
hasta desarrollar su presencia por medio de la secularización de algunas misiones que se convierten en curatos y parroquias. Este proceso dio lugar a la formación de la vicaría de Nuevo México en 1826, fecha a partir de la cual inició el
proceso de secularización de las misiones y con ello la mengua de la presencia
de los frailes franciscanos.
Misioneros en pos de un obispado para regulares
El obispado de Durango fue creado por bula del papa Paulo V el 20 de octubre
de 1620. Su primer obispo fue Fray Juan Gonzalo de Hermosillo y Salazar, un
criollo, miembro de la orden de los Ermitaños de San Agustín, quien tomó posesión de la diócesis el 22 de octubre de 1622. De vastísima jurisdicción desde
sus orígenes, esta diócesis comprendía toda la provincia de Nueva Vizcaya,
Sinaloa y Sonora, la porción noreste de Nueva Galicia, Nuevo México, y partes de Coahuila y Arizona, con sede en la ciudad de Durango.2 Con la erección
del obispado de Sonora en 1779 quedaron segregadas las provincias de Sinaloa
y Sonora.3 En el siglo XIX, y a consecuencia del tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo,
devino la separación de la provincia de Nuevo México y la creación de esta
diócesis en 1853. Su fundación fue resultado de una larga historia de disputas de
autoridad entre los misioneros franciscanos y las autoridades eclesiásticas de la
diócesis de Durango; de una lucha en pro de la formación del obispado encabezada por religiosos y, en el siglo XIX, por la Diputación y el gobierno de Nuevo
México, que culminó en 1853 cuando la jurisdicción civil y eclesiástica ya pertenecía a los Estados Unidos de Norteamérica.
Por su parte, el establecimiento definitivo de las misiones franciscanas de
Nuevo México comenzó en 1600 con operarios provenientes de la Provincia del
Santo Evangelio. Fueron tan exitosos los primeros trabajos de evangelización
que en el año de 1621 dieron pie a la fundación de la Custodia de la Conversión
de San Pablo, en razón de que ya para entonces habían reducido al cristianismo
a “más de 16,000 indios de distintas naciones.” Con base en estos progresos en
1630 los franciscanos propusieron al monarca español que el Reino de Nuevo
México, bajo su cuidado espiritual, fuese elevado a la categoría de obispado bajo
la autoridad de un obispo franciscano.4 Sin embargo, esta propuesta no prosperó.
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En cambio y años más tarde, los obispos de la diócesis de Durango emprendieron una lucha sistemática por hacer valer su autoridad en la provincia de
Nuevo México, la cual consideraban de su dominio. Esta primera lucha librada
durante el resto del siglo XVII la ganaron los religiosos, pues la autoridad
virreinal confirmó sus derechos de autonomía a raíz de la revuelta de los
indios pueblo en la década de 1680.5 Años después, la cuestión de la jurisdicción eclesiástica sobre Nuevo México resurgió con virulencia: entre los años
de 1715 a 1737 la Custodia de la Conversión de San Pedro y dos obispos de
Durango se disputaron el dominio espiritual de esta provincia, con pleito de
por medio.
El obispo Benito Crespo y Monroy (1722–1734) fue el primer diocesano que
puso especial empeño en imponer su autoridad sobre los misioneros franciscanos convencido de que Nuevo México formaba parte de su obispado. Por ello,
en ejercicio de su derecho, se propuso nombrar un vicario secular para el control en materia eclesiástica en dicha provincia, a lo que se opusieron los frailes.
También fue el primer obispo en realizar visita a esa provincia en 1725 con el fin
de conocer directamente esa parte lejana de su diócesis y poner orden en ella,
si bien sólo llegó hasta El Paso. En un acto de autoridad eligió al franciscano
Salvador López vicario y juez eclesiástico de Nuevo México,6 quien se desempeñaba como vice custodio de las misiones de El Paso, una medida que buscaba
atenuar la resistencia de los frailes a lo que consideraban una intromisión de
Crespo en sus dominios espirituales.
El fraile López fue removido en 1728 por el comisario de su orden, poniendo
en su lugar al custodio de Nuevo México, sin importarle los derechos del obispo
duranguense.7 Pero en su segunda visita (agosto de 1730) que extendió hasta
Santa Fe, ahí administró el rito de la confirmación como lo hizo en unos cuantos pueblos y misiones. Sin embargo, hubo lugares donde los misioneros no
se lo permitieron siguiendo las instrucciones del custodio Andrés Varo, quien
obedecía a su vez las instrucciones de su superior de la Provincia del Santo
Evangelio en México, quien impugnaba la pretensión del obispo de Durango
de que la Custodia de Nuevo México caía bajo su jurisdicción.8 En ese contexto
de conflicto el obispo Crespo designó a Santiago Roybal como su vicario y juez
eclesiástico en Santa Fe, cuya autoridad fue parcialmente reconocida. Roybal se
desempeñaba en ese momento como capellán de la hacienda de San Antonio en
El Paso, se le designó primero cura de Santa María de las Caldas (un pueblo de
indios zumas y luego vicario y juez eclesiástico con jurisdicción en Nuevo México).9 En respuesta, los franciscanos elaboraron un memorial en el que trataban
de demostrar que la custodia de Nuevo México no pertenecía al obispado de
Durango.10 Roybal permaneció en ese puesto sólo hasta 1731, trasladándose a El
Paso y en su lugar se nombró a José Bustamante.11
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La disputa no quedó allí porque Crespo inició un proceso legal contra las
autoridades franciscanas en México. Junto con demandar reconocimiento a
sus derechos episcopales, hizo cargos muy serios contra los frailes de Nuevo
México, señalando, entre otras acusaciones, que no administraban adecuadamente los sacramentos, que no aprendían el idioma de los nativos, y que la confesión de los neófitos la hacían generalmente a través de intérpretes. Además, una
de las más graves denuncias era el fracaso en la reducción de los indios moquis,
atribuido a los misioneros franciscanos.12 Éstos a su vez respondieron con testimonios e informes de civiles para mostrar que precedían con el mayor celo en el
cuidado espiritual de sus fieles y de paso acusaron al gobernador y sus oficiales de
abusar del trabajo de los indios. En esas condiciones ocurrió la visita del sucesor
del obispo Crespo, Martín de Elizacoechea, a Nuevo México en 1737–1738, quien
al tratar de designar un vicario episcopal en Santa Fe se topó nuevamente con la
negativa de los hijos de San Francisco.13 Así las cosas, por acuerdo del Consejo de
Indias en 1738 y un real decreto del año siguiente, se confirmó definitivamente la
autoridad del obispado de Durango sobre Nuevo México.14
Esa decisión a favor de la diócesis duranguense tuvo graves consecuencias para
los franciscanos. En opinión de Jim Norris el conflicto jurisdiccional debilitó significativamente el poder de los franciscanos en Nuevo México. A ello se agregó la
secularización de algunas de sus misiones a finales del siglo XVIII, a lo que la Custodia de la conversión de San Pablo no mostró ninguna oposición. Más aún: “El
establecimiento de la jurisdicción episcopal sobre Nuevo México en la era de 1715
a 1737, fue un factor claramente significativo en la decadencia de la autoridad franciscana en el Reino.”15 El declive de la presencia franciscana continuó en las décadas siguientes, durante las cuales recibió fuertes envestidas por parte, en este caso,
de las autoridades civiles.16 A ello hay que agregar una serie de factores locales,
como los constantes ataques de apaches y comanches a los pueblos misionales, y
desde luego, la política centralista de la época de los borbones, empeñada en ejercer un mayor control sobre el clero secular y regular.
En ese contexto se inscribe la visita del obispo Pedro Tamarón y Romeral en
1760, la última que haría un diocesano a Nuevo México en la época colonial, ante
quien los franciscanos mostraron tal blandura de carácter que respondieron a
todo cuanto les preguntó el diocesano, “como si fueran sacerdotes seculares,” es
decir, con acato y obediencia.17 Esta actitud observaba tal vez el agotamiento y
un cierto sentimiento de decepción por no haber logrado la independencia ni
la erección del obispado para ellos. Tamarón y Romeral restableció a Santiago
Roybal como vicario y juez eclesiástico en Santa Fe, y decidió incrementar las
vicarías eclesiásticas de Alburquerque y Santa Cruz de la Cañada, dando así un
paso muy importante en el establecimiento de su autoridad diocesana en detrimento de los franciscanos.18 En 1765 este obispo pretendió igualmente que se
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le entregaran varias misiones para transformarlos en curatos y parroquias, a lo
que se opusieron los frailes.19 Pero una cosa eran las pretensiones de los prelados
por controlar la provincia de Nuevo México y otra la realidad: la falta de operarios seculares.
Tamarón y Romeral concluyó su visita en julio de aquel año. Él supo, después
de su regreso a Durango, que en el mes de septiembre ocurrió un hecho “raro”
en Pecos, donde el indio Agustín Guichí, de oficio carpintero, ataviado como
obispo con “mitre” de papel y báculo, acompañado por un padre “vicario” vestido de franciscano, el indio Mateo Cru, fueron recibidos por el pueblo con un
ceremonial semejante al que habían realizado en ocasión de su visita. Esta vez
las mujeres arrodilladas formaron dos filas, a las que el “obispo” iba repartiendo
bendiciones, hasta llegar a la enramada donde se había dispuesto un par de
asientos acordes con su dignidad, dio comienzo a la confirmación de los fieles.
Así lo explica el propio Tamarón,
… acabadas las confirmaciones se ministro la comida que estaba preparada, a que se siguió el baile con que cerraron la tarde, el día siguiente se
prosiguió la diversión y festejo que se principió con misa que el obispo
Agustín fingió decir en la misma enramada, en la que a la manera de
comunión distribuyó pedazos de tortilla de harina de trigo, y lo demás del
día fue la diversión en bailar y lo propio se continuó el tercer día con que
cerraron aquellas bullas y festines.20
Según el testimonio levantado por el padre Roybal, el cuarto día Guichí se
dirigió a una milpa de maíz, donde fue atacado por un oso que lo dejó mal herido y a causa de ello murió. Con sus garras había arrancado la cabellera donde
había reposado el mitre falso. Él mismo lo asumió como un castigo divino.
Este acontecimiento nos recuerda un hecho semejante, ocurrido hacia 1603
durante la visita del obispo de Nueva Galicia Alonso de la Mota y Escobar, en
ocasión de la pacificación de los indios acaxees en la región de Topia. En plena
guerra contra los españoles, un indio originario del pueblo de Chacala, llamado
Perico, haciéndose pasar por obispo y acompañado por dos “apóstoles,” Santiago y San Pedro, comunicaba a los indígenas de aquella y otras naciones que
había venido a doctrinar y enseñar cómo se habían de salvar porque la doctrina que enseñaban los misioneros de la Compañía de Jesús era falsa. Al mismo
tiempo que los llamaba a seguir combatiendo a los españoles para expulsarlos
de sus tierras, impartía los sacramentos del bautismo, la confirmación, y del
matrimonio a los suyos, a quienes “hizo creer que él era Dios Espíritu Santo y
que había bajado del cielo.” Perico era de los principales cabecillas de la rebelión, por lo que una vez que fue capturado se le hizo adjurar y después ejecutado
ante el jesuita Hernando Santarén.21
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Visita de Fray Francisco Atanasio Domínguez a la Custodia de San Pablo
de Nuevo México, 1776
La visita de Fray Francisco Atanasio Domínguez en 1776 a Nuevo México se
inscribe en un momento crucial en el que el imperio español tenía especial
preocupación por defender sus posesiones del norte de Nueva España ante la
amenaza de serle arrebatada por el avance ruso y anglosajón. Para contener
ese avance, una de las medidas más importantes fueron las reformas administrativas y de defensa, entre otras, implementadas por José de Gálvez. En este
contexto ocurrió también la expedición de Juan Bautista de Anza a la Alta California entre los años de 1774–1777 para consolidar la presencia española en esas
latitudes, así como la fundación de los obispados de Linares ese mismo año y el
de Sonora en 1779. Con esta última fueron desprendidos del de Durango los territorios de Sinaloa y Sonora. Al mismo tiempo, los esfuerzos de los pioneros de
California (los franciscanos Francisco Palou y Junípero Serra) culminaron en
1776 en San Francisco, mientras los frailes Silvestre Vélez de Escalante y Francisco Atanasio Domínguez estaban planeando otra expedición para encontrar
un camino a Monterey.22
Es probable que su visita haya estado relacionada con la posibilidad de erigir el obispado de Nuevo México y ocurrió, pues, en un momento en que la
corona española depositó nuevamente la confianza en los franciscanos, después
de la reciente expulsión de los jesuitas, para consolidar sus dominios en las márgenes de septentrión novohispano. De ahí el privilegio de concederle la comisión de visitador, una distinción que se otorgaba sólo a clérigos de alto rango.
Los objetivos de su comisión serían, por tanto, en servicio de “ambas majestades:” rendir un informe detallado de la economía de la provincia, dar cuenta
de la situación de las misiones, así como observar y registrar cuidadosamente
la etnografía de las naciones indígenas de la provincia.23 Como visitador se le
concedieron igualmente facultades para corregir e instruir a los misioneros en
el correcto ejercicio del ritual religioso, como ocurrió en la Capilla de Nuestra
Señora de la Luz.24 Durante su visita, los ataques de los apaches y los comanches
fueron constantes y causaron terribles estragos en los pueblos de Nuevo México.
Por eso Domínguez dirá de los comanches que fueron “bárbaros, excesivamente
crueles e insolentes,” “bestias indomables,” y llenos de maldad, que sólo tenían
buen comportamiento o estaban en paz cuando iban a comerciar a Taos.25
Las envestidas de los comanches disminuyeron con la muerte de Cuerno
Verde, el tercero, ocurrida en 1779, a partir de la cual entrarían en una etapa
de negociaciones con las autoridades españolas que culminaron con el tratado de paz de 1786, sin que por ello terminaran sus ataques, asociados a los
de los apaches.26 Respecto al estado religioso o espiritual, y por tanto cultural,
Domínguez elaboró una breve pero espléndida etnografía de los indios: los
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encontró supersticiosos e idólatras, reacios a asumir los nombres cristianos, los
que toman a burla, pero ante todo destacó la “repugnancia y la resistencia a la
mayoría de los actos cristianos,” por lo que fue necesario obligarlos a cumplir
sus deberes con la Iglesia.27 Y agregó que no tenían el hábito de la plegaria, no
asistían a misa, y cuando lo hacían no entendían lo que decían los padres, pues
tenían una enorme confusión sobre los santos; no se confesaban, cuando lo hicieron fue por medio de un intérprete, etc.
El visitador hizo notar igualmente que la expresión de resistencia cultural
más significativa en ese momento era el uso de las “estufas” o kivas, donde realizaban las reuniones los jefes de varias comunidades para planear la guerra contra sus enemigos y la celebración del ritual de la “Danza de las Cabelleras,” o
“cachinas.” Fue “su festival más solemne,” que solía durar hasta tres días y se
trataba de una danza de guerra asociada a la idea de venganza contra los enemigos.28 Esta fue una práctica a la que los misioneros franciscanos se opusieron
con mucho celo para extirparla de los indios pero sólo recibieron desaires de
éstos, comentó Domínguez un tanto en descargo de sus hermanos de orden.
En efecto, Domínguez insistió en que los misioneros no habían sido negligentes
ante esas y otras prácticas rituales y demás costumbres ancestrales de los indios,
pero no las habían podido erradicar por la resistencia que sostuvieron siempre.
Sin embargo, lo que queda claro hasta ese tiempo es que las misiones de la Custodia de San Pablo de Nuevo México se encontraban en crisis. Tal vez por eso
no se pensó en la creación del obispado en ese momento y vinieron después una
serie de dificultades en la provincia que obligaron a posponer dicho proyecto.
Por ese tiempo, en Nuevo México existían veintinueve misiones, atendidas
por treinta y un misioneros. Pero la epidemia de viruela ocurrida en los años
1780 y 1781 en que hubo gran mortandad de indígenas obligó, a propuesta del
gobernador Juan Bautista de Anza y el comandante general Caballero de Croix,
a reducirlas a diecinueve para 1793, y con ello el sínodo.29 En ese periodo, el
prelado duranguense Francisco Gabriel de Olivas y Benito (1786–1812) expresó
su voluntad acerca de la posibilidad de crear el de Nuevo México en 1789,30 entre
otros motivos, convencido de las dificultades para atender esa provincia tan distante. Con ese propósito le fueron cedidos los diezmos que le correspondían,
mismos que le fueron otorgados en 1799. El virrey José Miguel de Azanza también estuvo de acuerdo, particularmente con la erección del obispado de Nuevo
México.31 Para entonces ya eran curatos los templos de las villas de Santa Fe, San
Felipe Neri de Alburquerque, Santa Cruz de la Cañada, y el pueblo de Nuestra
Señora de Guadalupe de El Paso,32 esto significaba que ya había una base clerical importante que justificaba la erección de la nueva diócesis. El gran problema
seguía siendo la escasez de clérigos, una dificultad añeja que no se resolvería
sino hasta muchos años después.
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Sería el diputado a las Cortes de Cádiz, Pedro Bautista Pino quien, años
más tarde, se convirtió en el principal impulsor de la creación del obispado
neomexicano. El 20 de noviembre de 1812 leyó un informe bien fundado en
el que justificaba la erección de la nueva diócesis, señalando el abandono en
que se encontraba debido a la escasez de clérigos, al punto de que parecía un
lugar dejado de la mano de dios. Su propuesta encontró eco favorable en el seno
de las Cortes, el caso se turnó a la Comisión Ultramarina para su opinión, la
cual respondió favorablemente el 21 de enero de 1813.33 Después de esta opinión,
el proceso se alargó a pesar de que el propio obispo de Durango se manifestó
de conformidad, pero las circunstancias por las que atravesaba tanto España al
regreso de Fernando VII al disolver las Cortes y abolir la Constitución de Cádiz,
como la situación de la Nueva España con el movimiento de independencia
obstaculizaron que la decisión se concretara.
Establecimiento de la Vicaría de Nuevo México
Como se ha visto antes, las insistentes y tempranas aspiraciones de los neomexicanos de tener un obispado propio, encabezadas en principio por los frailes
franciscanos, tuvieron eco también entre los fieles y las autoridades de la provincia. Así por ejemplo, los miembros del cabildo de la villa de Santa Fe dirigen
una carta al obispo de Durango Juan de Gorozpe y Aguirre en 1667, en la cual
se quejan de los padres custodios y piden les ponga un cura vicario.34 Si bien en
este caso la petición del cabildo de Santa Fe era motivada por los excesos de los
custodios, el hecho relevante es que sentaron las bases para el establecimiento
de un representante de la autoridad ordinaria en Nuevo México. Años después,
el obispo de Guadiana, fray Bartolomé García de Escañuela, un franciscano,
expidió título de vicario y juez eclesiástico a favor de fray Francisco de Ayeta,
quien fungía a su vez como custodio de San Pablo de Nuevo México.35 Esto es, el
nombramiento recayó en un regular y no en un clérigo, como era el deseo de las
autoridades de Santa Fe. No obstante, se creó una figura eclesiástica intermedia
entre los regulares y la diócesis de Durango que tal vez algunos pensaron que
sería la base para la creación del obispado neomexicano. Lo que ocurrió con esa
figura diocesana durante la época colonial fue, al parecer, más una figura decorativa que una autoridad efectiva.
Por lo anterior, el primer paso firme que se dio hacia la formación del obispado de Nuevo México, fue el establecimiento de la Vicaría Foránea de Nuevo
México en 1826, después de haberse frustrado el acuerdo de su erección derivado
de la propuesta de Pedro Bautista Pino.36 No obstante, la constitución de la
Vicaría significó un triunfo para los habitantes de la provincia neomexicana en
sus añejos deseos de poseer un gobierno espiritual propio. Para el obispado de
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Durango en cambio, le representaba, si no la pérdida, sí el inicio del proceso de
desmembramiento de una parte muy importante de su jurisdicción, y con ello,
la capacidad de recibir íntegros los recursos económicos que por concepto de
diezmos y servicios religiosos pagaban los fieles. Tal vez fue este el motivo por el
cual el obispo Juan Francisco Castañiza Larrea y González de Agüero, marqués
de Castañiza, dejó entrever cierta resistencia a la creación de la vicaría dando
largas a su creación, por lo cual se tuvo que esperar casi tres años.37
De hecho, como se ha dicho, de conformidad con los acuerdos de 26 de enero
y 1 de mayo de 1813 de las Cortes de España, se dispuso la creación del obispado de Nuevo México.38 Por ello, el Congreso Constituyente de la nación mexicana ratificó dicho acuerdo en el decreto relativo a la división de las provincias
de Sonora y Sinaloa de 19 de julio de 1823, artículo 6, que a la letra dice: “El
Supremo Poder Ejecutivo, cuidará del cumplimiento oportuno del decreto de
las Cortes de España, sobre erección de un obispado en la Provincia de Nuevo
México, excitando al Reverendo Obispo de Durango, para que en el ínterin
ponga un vicario foráneo en Santa Fe, otro en El Paso del Norte, y otro en Chihuahua, autorizado competentemente para el desempeño de sus funciones.”39
Este había sido otro logro de los diputados de Nuevo México en el Congreso
Constituyente. Sin embargo, su cumplimiento se tornaría en un proceso largo y
lleno de complicaciones. Empero, es conveniente destacar que el único aspecto
del decreto atendido, fue el de esa provincia, los casos de El Paso y Chihuahua
simplemente no se volvieron a mencionar. También hay que destacar el interés
del Ejecutivo y del Congreso por hacer cumplir ese mandato.
Enterado el obispo Castañiza de la resolución legislativa anterior, emitió su
opinión que hizo llegar a la comisión de diputados encargados de dar seguimiento al acuerdo en cuestión, en el sentido de que no se había dado cumplimiento “por falta, según asegura, de sujetos a quienes conferir este encargo y
que merezcan su confianza: pero el Gobierno cree que siempre que estas vicarías
se doten en los términos que es justo, no faltarán personas para desempeñarlos
y que reúnan todas las buenas cualidades que S.S. con razón exige y requiere.”40
Este sería un argumento recurrente del obispo. Enterados los diputados, decidieron esperar, en la idea de que pronto se haría la dotación de vicarios. Pasaron
varios meses y nada, por lo cual el congreso acordó, creyendo los planteamientos del obispo de Durango, “que el Supremo Poder Ejecutivo active por todos
los medios que estén en sus facultades al establecimiento de vicaría en Nuevo
México, hasta asignarle dotación si fuere necesario.”41 Este acuerdo se tomó el 18
de octubre de 1823.
No obstante, la buena disposición del congreso y gobierno de México por
hacer cumplir la ejecución del decreto de creación del mencionado vicariato, a
más de un año, el diputado por Nuevo México José Rafael Madrid demandaba
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el “pronto establecimiento de un Vicario Capitular en el Territorio de Nuevo
México.”42 En su reclamo, dejaba ver el abandono en que tenía el obispado de
Durango a los fieles de aquella provincia, pues hacía sesenta y cuatro años de
“no conocer obispo, y se ven precisados por lo mismo a ocurrir hasta Durango
(distante más de quinientas leguas de aquel suelo) por las dispensas matrimoniales, confirmaciones, que me estrechan a suplicar a S.S. haga dar el debido
cumplimiento a la precitada soberana resolución, sin permitir que con nuevas escusas, pueda eludirse tan benéfica y necesaria medida.”43 Por su parte, el
obispo Castañiza continuaba argumentando que tal disposición no se ha cumplido por la falta de sujetos capaces y en quienes depositar su entera confianza.
Ante esa situación, el gobierno de la república presionó al prelado, pero éste
no resolvió. En el fondo, la actitud renuente del prelado obedecía, en su opinión,
a una serie de inconvenientes, esto decía el 3 de enero de 1825:
Los inconvenientes de instalación de estas vicarías cada día se me presentan de mayor tamaño y afligen mi corazón por las ocurrencias que
de nuevo sobrevienen: el contacto en que están varios de aquellos pueblos, ya por una parte con naciones o tribus de indios idólatras, ya por
otras con establecimientos o pueblos de sectarios y gente no católica, las
comunicaciones industriales y mercantiles ya abiertas franquean el paso
a otras de conversión o reconciliaciones con nuestra Madre la Santa Iglesia Católica Apostólica Romana . . . la escasez de ministros.44
Queda claro que a este prelado no le entusiasmaba gran cosa la erección de
la vicaría, por lo que dijo, sin embargo, se esperaría de él una actitud resuelta
para combatir las “herejías e idolatrías” de las que habló, enviando más operarios a esas tierras; pero no, tal vez su estado de salud reflejaba su actitud hacia
las labores pastorales, pues al mes siguiente caería enfermo, agregando así un
elemento más de retraso.
En su renuencia, hay que considerar su recio temperamento y la incuestionable autoridad que tenía no sólo en su diócesis, sino a nivel nacional. Por ello,
su actitud parecía más un capricho por no ceder a presiones de las autoridades
civiles, como por hacer valer completamente su autoridad en asuntos eclesiásticos. Un ejemplo de su férreo carácter es el caso del clérigo domiciliario Pedro
Anselmo Ortega, quien renunció al curato de la villa de Alburquerque para
solicitar por concurso la titularidad del Sagrario de Durango, trasladándose con
ese propósito a esa ciudad en 1821. No obstante, el marqués de Castañiza decidió
a favor del licenciado Antonio Ávila, pariente suyo. De nada valieron los méritos del cura en Nuevo México, ni las cátedras de escolástica, teología moral y
filosofía que probó haber impartido en el Seminario de Durango, muestra de su
elevada preparación. Además, durante el último combate librado por el general
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Pedro Celestino Negrete con los realistas en Durango en 1821, había contribuido
con trescientos hombres de los pueblos inmediatos a la capital. Ante la negativa del prelado, el padre Ortega tuvo que llevar su caso a la Audiencia de Guadalajara, que al parecer no le resolvió nada.45 He aquí el caso, uno de tantos, de
un neomexicano henchido de valor y conocimientos que nos habla de la madurez intelectual a la que habían llegado muchos de ellos y sentían el derecho de
ocupar posiciones importantes, en este caso dentro de la jerarquía eclesiástica,
vieron frustradas sus aspiraciones.
Mientras tanto, el obispo Castañiza continuó empecinado en no ceder en la
erección del vicariato de Nuevo México. En carta del 11 de mayo de 1825, presentó un extenso alegato ante el presidente de la República, don Guadalupe Victoria, en el que en sustancia repitió los planteamientos antes esgrimidos; además
demandó respeto y soberanía en el ejercicio de sus prerrogativas como obispo,
recordándole al presidente que “el cuerpo legislativo de unos pueblos que al dar
el grito de Independencia sentaron como base primera, como primera garantía
es el sostén de la religión católica apostólica romana.”46 Siendo más claro, dijo
sentencioso: “una Asamblea Legislativa de ese carácter y de estos sentimientos,
no hay porque dudarlo, protegerá siempre, siempre auxiliará a los obispos en
el ejercicio de su sagrado ministerio: los dejará obrar libremente según el dictamen de sus conciencias dentro de la esfera de sus atribuciones.”47 Agrega que
no había descuidado el nombramiento de vicario pero que seguía sin encontrar
a la persona ideal para tan cara responsabilidad. Hacía notar que, en su opinión,
“no era conveniente que el vicario o vicarios en el Nuevo México lo sea alguno
de los curas de aquella comprensión: contra ellos se han presentado ante mi en
distintas ocasiones algunas quejas: verdad es que se han indemnizado en todas
ellas; sin embargo esto convence que aquellos curas párrocos no sirven a gusto
de todos sus feligreses, y esto lo reputo por un inconveniente para revestirlos
de una autoridad nueva y superior a la que hasta ahora ejercen.”48 Según esta
última opinión, dejaba abierta la posibilidad para que se designara a un religioso para ocupar el tan ansiado puesto.
Lo que no había salido a la luz era que para la erección del vicariato se dispuso que se tomara la cantidad de tres mil pesos para su dotación, equivalente
a la tercera parte de las rentas del obispado de Durango.49 Esto quería decir que
el problema de la tardanza era económico, no precisamente la falta de clérigos
capaces o de probidad. Ante ello, el guardián del Colegio Apostólico de Propaganda FIDE de Zacatecas, propuso que mientras se acordaba el nombramiento
del vicario, se destinaría esa cantidad “al fomento de escuelas de primeras letras en la capital y pueblos de Nuevo México, según la distribuya su diputación
territorial.”50 El guardián sugería que la sede de la nueva vicaría fuese Santa Fe
y que en caso de que el prelado de Durango no hubiese encontrado todavía a la
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persona idónea, que por “su ciencia y virtudes merezca su confianza,” lo solicitó
al obispado de Guadalajara, o en su defecto, el Colegio Apostólico de Zacatecas
podía ofrecer a uno de sus operarios.51 Estos planteamientos se le dieron a conocer al diputado por Nuevo México, Santiago Abreu, quien se encargó de seguir
presionando para que se cumpliera la resolución presidencial.
En medio de esa situación ocurrió el deceso del marqués de Castañiza el
29 de octubre de 1825, sin haber cumplido el decreto de creación del vicariato
neomexicano. No obstante, se pidió a la junta episcopal la aplicación inmediata del decreto de erección con la tercera parte de las rentas de esa mitra como
dotación al eclesiástico que fuese nombrado.52 A esta exigencia se agregaban
otras presiones, hasta que finalmente el cabildo eclesiástico de Durango acordó
designar a Agustín Fernández de San Vicente primer “Gobernador Eclesiástico,
Visitador y Vicario General Foráneo del Partido de Nuevo México” el 14 de
noviembre de 1825 con la respectiva dotación: “sujeto adornado de todas las
cualidades de ciencia y virtud, y experiencia, que reúne su buen desempeño…”53
Este acuerdo se turnó al presidente de la República para su aprobación, la cual
lo ratificó. Así, el cabildo eclesiástico de Durango en Sede Vacante, expidió el
nombramiento oficial el 10 de enero de 1826.54
Fernández de San Vicente era prebendado de la catedral duranguense, donde
se desempeñaba como racionero. En su caso, hay que reconocer que una vez designado para su nuevo cargo se trasladó a la provincia de Nuevo México a cumplir con sus responsabilidades. Fue así como en la visita que hiciera a la misión de
San Lorenzo de Picurís, que estaba bajo el cuidado espiritual del fraile franciscano
Manuel Bellido, se encontró que éste estaba muy lejos de cumplir con los ministerios religiosos para los que se había formado, y había sido enviado a aquella
misión. Bellido vivía amancebado con Rosalía Baca, con quien había procreado
una hija. Aunque eso no era tal vez lo más grave, pues el vicario denunció la mala
conducta de este fraile por ser un religioso sin principios, por oprimir a los indios
que estaban a su cuidado, y por ocuparlos en el pastoreo de ganado menor sin
comida ni paga por su trabajo. Las quejas de algunos de ellos, confirmaba lo dicho
por el vicario. Ante tal situación, el gobernador eclesiástico decidió separarlo de
la iglesia de Picurís con el fin de procurar la adecuada reforma de las costumbres
sujetándolas a la vida cristiana.55 Para el cumplimiento de esta decisión pidió la
intervención del custodio de Nuevo México, fray Sebastián Álvarez, pero éste no
dispuso nada al respecto, más bien encuentra resistencia en él, al grado de acusarlo de que trataba de entorpecer sus disposiciones alegando antiguos privilegios para designar o quitar doctrineros. Señalando que a causa de ello, advirtió al
ministerio de Justicia y Negocios Eclesiásticos, el 1 de septiembre de ese año, que
“de no tomarse las medidas adecuadas habrá daños irreparables en lo espiritual y
temporal, de los que él no sería responsable.”56
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El hecho anterior marcaría el principio de una nueva confrontación entre
religiosos franciscanos y las autoridades de la diócesis de Durango. Así, las
cosas subieron inmediatamente de tono, el vicario general pidió al gobierno de
la República solicitar a la Provincia de Santo Evangelio informara “sobre la conducta moral y política del custodio de misiones de Nuevo México, si es europeo,
y cuántos hay de esta clase entre aquellos religiosos con expresión de los años
que cuentan de destino en las misiones…”57 Esto era el preludio de la expulsión
de los españoles que vendría el siguiente año (1827). Subiendo aún más de tono
las cosas, el vicario acusó al custodio fray Sebastián Álvarez de tener una conducta “deforme y criminal” y de ser un religioso “prostituido.” Por lo cual, pedía
la “legítima” separación de aquella custodia.58
La situación se agravó tanto que el vicario promovió causa criminal en contra
del custodio. Éste, por su parte, se empeñó en medio de una lucha de potestades y en sostener al fraile Bellido en su puesto. En tanto, el vicario Fernández de
San Vicente se dedicó a averiguar sobre la conducta pasada del fraile Álvarez,
consiguió el testimonio escrito en su contra del alcalde de administración de
justicia de la jurisdicción de Santa Fe, Antonio Narbona, acerca de “los muchos
y diversos excesos de la escandalosa vida torpe y ofensiva conducta, con que
el M.R.P. Fr. Sebastián Álvarez se ha portado en esta jurisdicción de la Villa
de la Cañada…”59 El custodio fue acusado también de encubrir al misionero
fray Manuel García del Valle, quien había dicho “expresiones contra nuestro
actual sistema,” denunciado por el presbítero Manuel Rada, cura de la Cañada.60
Apoyado en tales elementos, el vicario general pidió al gobierno de la república
mande separar al custodio de su puesto. Mientras tanto, haciendo uso de sus
facultades, el vicario dispuso la destitución de los frailes García del Valle y Bellido de sus puestos misionales y su expulsión de la provincia. Tocaba al jefe
político de Nuevo México ejecutar la orden de traslado de los dos religiosos a la
ciudad de México, pero no lo hizo y más bien actuó con espíritu conciliador.61
En tanto, comenzaron a manifestarse expresiones de preocupación por la
expulsión de los religiosos, como la denuncia de “tristeza por el retiro de franciscanos” que Joaquín Montoya y José Sánchez, el procurador síndico de San Buenaventura de Cochití, hizo en septiembre de 1826, dando a entender que era por
la introducción de extranjeros de distintas religiones, por lo que piden consideración y ayuda.62 El vicario siguió empecinado en hacer cumplir sus facultades,
por lo que acusó al jefe político y militar de la provincia de “ineptitud,” debido
a que no actuó contra los religiosos García del Valle y Bellido. Advirtió también
de la posible “sublevación de los pueblos a causa de la separación de este territorio, de dos religiosos misioneros inútiles e incorregibles.”63 Así, contrariado,
furioso, y derrotado, el vicario Fernández de San Vicente decidió marcharse a
la ciudad de México el 14 de septiembre de 1826 a continuar el pleito contra los
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franciscanos en la capital de la República, aunque no salió inmediatamente sino
hasta noviembre de ese año.64
El gobernador político y militar, Antonio Narbona, se vio precisado a hacer
una serie de observaciones ante el ministro de Justicia y Negocios Eclesiásticos,
Miguel Ramos Arizpe, acerca de su oposición para que fuesen “expelidos” de la
provincia los religiosos ya mencionados, más los frailes Mariano Sánchez y Juan
Caballero, debido a las necesidades de atención espiritual de las misiones que
habían sido secularizadas, y a que los pueblos de: Ácoma, Zuñi, Santa Ana, San
Felipe, Santo Domingo, Cochití, Tesuque, Pojoaque, y Nambé (que no tenían un
misionero hacía muchos años).65 Con esta representación, el vicario desplazó la
pelea hacia el gobernador y así continuaron cruzando insultos entre unos y otros
durante ese fatídico mes de septiembre de 1826. El último esfuerzo que hizo el
vicario foráneo de Nuevo México antes de partir a la capital del país para imponer
su autoridad, fue convocar a la celebración de una junta eclesiástica donde esperaba la sujeción del jefe político a su autoridad apostólica, pero no se llevó a cabo.66
Ya en la ciudad de México en 1828, el diputado José Antonio Chávez decía
del vicario que hacía más de año y medio que se hallaba en la capital, por lo
que demandaba su presencia. El vicario Fernández de San Vicente alegaba que
no podía presentarse por encontrarse enfermo.67 En su lugar, decidió viajar a
Durango. El diputado Chávez propuso que mientras el vicario fuese restablecido, sea nombrado un interino que atendería las necesidades espirituales de las
cuarenta mil personas que habitaban el territorio de Nuevo México.68 Finalmente,
el primer vicario general de Nuevo México, Agustín Fernández de San Vicente, se
vio forzado a renunciar a su empleo el 11 de septiembre de 1828, cerrándose con
ello un capítulo más de ríspidas relaciones entre misioneros franciscanos y autoridades diocesanas.69 En su lugar, Juan Rafael Rascón fue designado el 25 de septiembre de 1828, momento en que se desempeñaba como cura párroco de El Paso
del Norte.70 Al nuevo vicario le tocó retomar todos los problemas contraídos por
su antecesor y que no había podido resolver. Todo lo anterior anunciaba una severa crisis de la misiones en esa provincia distante y mal atendida.
Hacia la secularización de las misiones
En septiembre de 1826 el ministerio de Justicia y Negocios Eclesiásticos libró
circular a las provincias y colegios apostólicos para que “rindieran informes relativos al número de misiones que tenían a su cargo, su estado actual, el número
de clérigos que hay o deben tener los curatos existentes, número de familias de
cada misión e idiomas de los naturales.”71 Con base en esta solicitud, la Provincia del Santo Evangelio remitió al año siguiente una serie de informes, entre los
que destaca el relativo a Nuevo México. Así podemos darnos cuenta del estado
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de atención religiosa que guardaban los distintos pueblos de la provincia. Por él
sabemos que el número de curatos era de 10 y el de misiones 18, de acuerdo a la
siguiente relación.
Table 1. Lista de Curatos y Misiones en el Territorio de Nuevo México 1827
Localización

Servido/as por

Número

Curatos
Socorrito

clérigo

1

Belén

clérigo

1

Tomé

clérigo

1

Alburquerque

clérigo

1

Santa Feé

clérigo

1

Bado

fraile

1

Sta. Cruz de la Cañada

clérigo

1

Abiquiú

vacante de fraile

1

S. Juan de los Caballeros

clérigo

1

S. Jerónimo de Taos

clérigo

Total		

1
10

Missiones
Pecos

frailes

Tezuquu

frailes

Nambé

frailes

S. Ildefonso

frailes

Pojuaque

frailes

Sta. Clara

frailes

Picuríes

frailes

Cochití

frailes

Sto. Domingo

frailes

S. Felipe

frailes

Sta. Ana

frailes

Nta. Sra. De la Asunción de Zia

frailes

Jemes

frailes

Laguna

frailes

Zuñi

frailes

Acoma

frailes

Sandía

frailes

Ysleta

frailes

Fuente: Archivo General de la Nación, Ramo Justicia Eclesiástica, México, volumen 22 de
agosto de 1827, vol. 52, exp. 14, fs. 355–355v.
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En dicha solicitud no queda claro cuál era el objeto del informe, pero se infiere
que esta información estaba destinada a determinar qué misiones podían secularizarse y cuáles podían continuar a cargo de los regulares. Tal vez por ese
motivo se insertó la nota siguiente: “Las misiones de Sta. Clara, Picuris, Jemes,
e Ysleta, pueden mantener por sí un eclesiástico sin necesidad de sínodo, y solo
con las obvenciones que son corrientes, por consiguiente cuentan con los elementos necesarios para secularizarse.”72 Resulta igualmente importante destacar que la Custodia de Nuevo México tenía veintitrés puestos que atender, de
los cuales se habían secularizado cuatro misiones, por lo que sólo les quedaban diecinueve. No obstante, entre curatos y misiones al cargo de la Provincia
del Santo Evangelio de México, debía atender veintitrés, pero en ese momento
sólo contaba con doce operarios activos en Nuevo México.73 Ello indicaba, de
entrada, una crisis anunciada que se agravaría en 1827 con la expulsión de los
españoles de todo el territorio mexicano.
En efecto, el preludio de la expulsión de los españoles del territorio mexicano
fue la Ley de Empleos del 10 de mayo de 1827, la cual contemplaba: art. 1. Que
ningún individuo que fuese español por nacimiento podía ejercer cargo ni empleo
de nombramiento en el servicio público, cualesquiera que fuese su empleo en lo
civil, militar o religioso. Más específicamente, dicha ley establecía: “Art. 3. El gobierno queda autorizado para separar hasta por el tiempo de que habla el artículo
1 a los curas, a los misioneros y doctrineros del distrito y territorios de la federación.”74 Esta fue la base fundamental de la ley de 20 de diciembre de 1827 sobre
la expulsión de los españoles, cuyas consecuencias resultaron dramáticas para el
territorio de Nuevo México, de donde tuvieron que salir seis franciscanos, lo que
obligó a solicitar su reposición inmediata. A este efecto, la Provincia del Santo
Evangelio procedió a designar a los nuevos operarios para que se trasladaran de
inmediato a aquellas tierras.75 Sin embargo, de los seis ninguno estaban en posibilidades de emprender tan prolongado viaje; los más se excusaron por problemas
de enfermedad, edad, u otros motivos. Bajo esta situación, la Provincia del Santo
Evangelio autorizó al gobierno republicano a obligar a los religiosos de ser necesario, a partir a Nuevo México. Pese a ello, sólo se consiguió que el fraile Francisco
Pérez fuese el único dispuesto a trasladarse a la distante provincia.76
Este fue un problema que se prolongó hasta principios de la década de 1830.
Ante la negativa de los religioso destinados a cubrir las vacantes de Nuevo México, se obligó al fraile Pérez a emprender su viaje, pero su edad y su estado de
salud le permitieron llegar sólo hasta la hacienda del Encinal, en las proximidades de Chihuahua, de donde no se volvió a mover. En un nuevo intento por
cumplir las disposiciones gubernamentales, la Provincia del Santo Evangelio volvió a designar a otros seis religiosos. Esta vez, siendo más claros en sus
argumentos, los frailes dieron a entender que eran enviados a “sufrir el destierro
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de 800 leguas, y la escasez y pobreza que hay en aquellos lugares, por no haber
podido poner en corriente a los sínodos hace 14 años, pudiendo ser este el principio destructor de la misma provincia.”77 Frente a tales argumentos y el cierre del
concurso para cubrir los curatos disponibles, la provincia franciscana de México resolvió “aguardar la provisión de obispados vacantes, para tratar con el Ilmo.
Sr. Obispo de Durango, a quien pertenecen dichas misiones del mejor modo de
proveerlas.”78 El hecho es que hasta abril de 1831 sólo había llegado el fraile Juan
de Farfán, misionero de Cochití, según informaba el vicario de la provincia.79 De
mayor importancia resultaba la representación del diputado por Nuevo México,
Manuel Rada, dirigida al provincial fray José Antonio Guisar el 31 de marzo de
1829 sobre las necesidades de atención religiosas-espirituales en Nuevo México.
Mientras tanto, el gobierno republicano dispuso poner al corriente el pago del
sínodo y el vicario propuso como solución al problema de operarios la reorganización de las misiones: reducirlas de veinticuatro a catorce, a excepción de la
de Zuñi por distar más de cuarenta leguas de la más cercana.80 Por su parte, el
diputado Manuel Rada urgía al gobierno eclesiástico de Durango la pronta provisión de curatos conforme a la ley de la materia.81 Sin embargo, el problema era
la falta de religiosos para cubrir los puestos vacantes en otras provincias, como la
Alta California, la Tarahumara, o Nayarit a consecuencia de la expulsión de los
religiosos españoles.82
Por otra parte, hay que decir que los curatos vacantes fueron cubiertos debidamente de acuerdo al decreto del 22 de mayo de 1829, que mandaba: “Art. 1. Se
proveerán cuanto antes en propiedad todos los curatos y sacristías mayores de la
república, con arreglo a los cánones y costumbres de las iglesias,” entre otras disposiciones.83 En arreglo a dicha ley, fueron designados primeramente los curas de
Santa Fe, Tomé, y Alburquerque por acuerdo del obispado de Durango en sede
vacante y el jefe político de Nuevo México. Luego se procedió al nombramiento
de los de San Jerónimo de Taos, Bado Hondo, Abiquiú, Santa Cruz de la Cañada,
San Juan de los Caballeros, y Socorrito.84 A pesar de estos consensos entre ambas
potestades, los más de los curas designados renunciaron a ocupar sus nuevos
puestos, “ya por la distancia, ya por lo riguroso de aquel temperamento, ya por
diversas causas, sólo se han logrado proveer dos parroquias, las de Santa Feé y
Belem, en la primera el Pbro. Don Juan Felipe Ortiz, y en la segunda el Pbro. Don
Luís Díaz de Luján, ambos nativos de aquellos países, y únicos de aquel territorio
presentados al concurso.”85 Así estaban las cosas en 1831 en la provincia de Nuevo
México.
Conclusiones
El empeño que pusieron los misioneros franciscanos en Nuevo México por
crear una diócesis bajo su dirección espiritual, nos recuerda en cierto modo la
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tentación que tuvieron sus hermanos de orden en el centro de Nueva España
en los primeros tiempos de la evangelización, quienes al calor de entusiasmo de la conversión masiva de los indios, su bondad, candidez, e inocencia, proyectaron la creación de una nueva cristiandad. Habiendo fracasado,
es probable que la idea haya permanecido en la mente de varios misioneros
que llegaron a Nuevo México al encontrarse fuera del alcance de la autoridad
eclesiástica y civil pudieron disfrutar por más de un siglo de plena autonomía.
En razón de ello pretendieron hacerse de un obispado encabezado por ellos
para tener pleno dominio sobre los nuevos fieles. La intromisión de los obispos de Durango en la Custodia de San Pablo de Nuevo México obedeció al
derecho derivado de la autoridad que tenían sobre ella como parte de su jurisdicción, pero también para detener las aspiraciones autonómicas de los frailes
franciscanos. De ahí las enconadas disputas en que derivó la relación entre
ambas partes.
A finales del siglo XVIII, como vimos, la disputa entre regulares y el clero
bajó de tono y el proyecto de erección del obispado de Nuevo México fue
tomado en manos de representantes sociales y autoridades civiles como un
derecho histórico para esta provincia. Este añejo deseo de los neomexicanos
no se pudo cumplir pese a los esfuerzos desplegados después de la Independencia en 1821. Si bien el primer paso fue la creación de la vicaría en 1826 bajo
el patronato nacional; a partir de ese momento el proceso de secularización de
las misiones derivó en una crisis de falta de operarios dispuestos a trasladarse
a esa provincia. Por tanto, el proyecto de obispado entraría en otra etapa, la
definitiva, durante la cual el clero secular tendió a crecer y consolidar su presencia, no sin dificultades, que culminó en 1853. Esta historia continuará en la
segunda parte, que va a aparecer en la próxima edición de la New Mexico Historical Review, 91.2.
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A Bicentennial Tribute in Stained Glass

A

mong the most versatile citizens of Spanish colonial New Mexico, Bernardo de Miera y Pacheco, who died in Santa Fe in 1785, even today
leads a parade of heroes portrayed in stained glass at the Colorado State
Capitol in Denver. But what, one may ask, is he doing there? Having just written
a preliminary biography of don Bernardo, Miera y Pacheco: A Renaissance Spaniard in Eighteenth-Century New Mexico (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press,
2013), I wanted to find out. I wondered too if the artist of the piece might still
reside in Denver.
In 1976 the state of Colorado, unique among the fifty, commemorated two
centennials: one hundred years since statehood in 1876 and two hundred years
since independence in 1776. Thus the Colorado Centennial-Bicentennial Commission (CCBC), created in 1971 well in advance of this double milestone, went
all out. Projects and events numbered “over 3,000.” These included the Southern Ute Inter-Tribal Powwow at Ignacio, “Un Día con la Raza” in Denver, and
a revival of “The Ballad of Baby Doe” at the Central City Opera House. Most
members of the CCBC had some idea of what was happening when the territory
became a state in 1876, but few could tell you anything about the region in 1776.1
Professor Emeritus of History at the University of New Mexico, John L. Kessell was founding editor of the Vargas Project, which, with the collaboration of Rick Hendricks, Meredith D.
Dodge, and Larry D. Miller, resulted in the six-volume Journals of don Diego de Vargas, 1691–
1704 (Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Press, 1989–2002). Kessell’s latest book, Miera
y Pacheco: A Renaissance Spaniard in Eighteenth-Century New Mexico (Norman: University of
Oklahoma Press, 2013) won the Weber-Clements Prize for 2014 of the Western History Association. He is retired just east of Durango, Colorado, in country mapped by Miera in 1776.
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Back in the eighteenth century, Spain claimed all of what would become Colorado. Still mostly unknown to any but its Native American inhabitants, this
region of the Rockies and Plains lay within Spain’s ill-defined Kingdom and
Provinces of New Mexico. Hispano traders had long ventured north into Ute
country, but left scant impressions. Then in 1765, two little-known exploratory
probes led by Capt. Juan Antonio María de Rivera searched in vain for silver as
far as the Gunnison.2
Not, however, until the banner year 1776, when another Spanish “expedition” cut across western Colorado (northbound between today’s Durango and
Rangely), carefully recording their progress, did the future state have a hook to
hang its bicentennial hat on. But who, the CCBC wanted to know, were these
guys, and what were they doing out there?
New Mexico’s colonial governor, hard pressed in the 1770s to defend the kingdom against Comanche raiders, had given these ’76ers his blessing, along with
a copy of Rivera’s diary, but little else. If, with no military escort, these amateur
adventurers thought they could open a path from Santa Fe to Monterey in Alta
California, a goal of the central government in Mexico City, they were welcome
to try. Scheduled to depart from Santa Fe on 4 July 1776, they did not set out until
the 29th, however, because of a Comanche attack just south of the capital.
Hardly “a pageant in the wilderness,” they numbered only twelve. Their inexperienced leaders, two visionary Franciscans, fray Francisco Atanasio Domínguez and diarist fray Silvestre Vélez de Escalante, were relying on an veteran,
Spanish-born civilian explorer and mapmaker, don Bernardo de Miera y
Pacheco. They never made it to California. An early winter and dwindling provisions turned them back. Nonetheless, they were the earliest Europeans to explore
the Colorado Plateau and eastern Great Basin, circumscribing an immense,
wobbly, 1,700-mile oval around the present-day Four Corners of New Mexico,
Colorado, Utah, and Arizona.3
Two hundred years later, in the 1970s, Escalante’s diary and Miera’s map provided bicentennial planners with a heroic journey to commemorate. The Four
Corners Regional Commission, with federal help, launched a ballyhooed re-enactment, wayside exhibits, and diverse publications. Meanwhile, each state
funded its own projects.4
In Colorado the CCBC vowed not to slight the state’s multiethnic heritage.
The contemporary Chicano movement headed by Rodolfo “Corky” Gonzales frequently made headlines. A violent confrontation with Denver police in March 1973
at Crusade for Justice headquarters was still fresh in the public’s mind.5 Hence the
CCBC’s Ethnic Minority Council, among numerous other projects, resolved to
honor outstanding individuals from the state’s four largest minorities, “Black, Chicano, Native America and Oriental.” Each would be portrayed in a stained-glass
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Bernardo de Miera y Pacheco by Carlota D. Espinoza, stained glass, 1976. Colorado State
Capitol, Denver. Photograph by Jim Steinhart, 2012. Photograph courtesy Jim Steinhart.
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window installed at the State Capitol in Denver, a Colorado tradition. Subcommittees comprised of people from the four groups would “select both the subject
of the window and the artists involved.”6
Seemingly an afterthought, the project was rushed to completion. The CCBC
did not announce it until June of 1976, yet by mid-September not only had the
subjects been chosen but also the artists. Denver santero and folklorist Carlos
Santistevan recalls that the Chicano Subcommittee discussed several centennial
subjects, among them longtime legislator Casimiro Barela (who already had a
stained-glass portrait at the Capitol), as well as various members of the prominent Baca clan. Harkening back to the lone documented bicentennial presence
in Colorado, the Domínguez-Escalante “expedition” of 1776, the subcommittee
rallied around mapmaker Bernardo de Miera y Pacheco.7
Selection of an artist proved more contentious. Eight artists competed for
the honor. Given only weeks to prepare her entry, Chicana muralist Carlota D.
Espinoza of Denver even today remembers the stress. She had been working at
the time on dioramas for the Denver Museum of Natural History and Science.
Briefed along with the other project artists about the subject and expedition,
Espinoza traveled to the Palace of the Governors in Santa Fe, where she saw
one of Miera’s maps. An individual who could have provided more details about
Miera was out of town, and she had to get back to work in Denver.
Visualizing her subject as, in her words, “kind of a Spanish mountain man,”
Espinoza submitted a small mock-up of her concept, a standing portrait of Miera
with busts of Fathers Domínguez and Escalante on either side. Members of the
Chicano Subcommittee liked it and voted to award her the commission. They
asked her to prepare a paper version as large as the window, some five by eight
feet, but she did them one better, producing a colorful, full-sized oil painting.
Despite the rush, the Chicano Subcommittee of the Ethnic Minority Council of
the CCBC had chosen well on both counts, subject and artist.8
Bernardo de Miera y Pacheco, born in the hill country of far northern Spain
in 1713, had emigrated to New Mexico by the early 1740s. Although little is known
of his youth and early training, over the next forty years he embraced his new life
with unusual gusto. He married the daughter of an old-line New Mexico clan and
raised a family. Like his neighbors, he farmed, ranched, and took part in military
campaigns. But unlike most of them, he administered two of New Mexico’s eight
districts. He also painted and sculpted the people’s favored saints while creating
for New Mexico’s governors by far the most accurate maps of the colony to date.
In short the resourceful Spanish immigrant reinvented himself as the quintessential Hispanic colonist of New Mexico and what later became Colorado.9
Carlota Espinoza had never heard of Miera before she entered the competition in 1976. When we met in Denver in April 2015, I was eager to learn who or
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Carlota D. Espinoza and John L. Kessell, Denver, 28 April 2015. Photograph courtesy John
L. Kessell.

what had suggested to her Miera’s handsome, determined face. Was it a living
person, her father or an uncle perhaps, or the portrait of a particular Spaniard?
Neither, she assured me: it was pure inspiration.
Neither did Espinoza know of the one documented physical description of
her subject. Modestly describing himself as a farmer, don Bernardo de Miera y
Pacheco was in 1779, according to his enlistment in the Santa Fe presidial garrison, “five feet tall, sixty-five years old, his faith Apostolic Roman Catholic,
his features as follows: gray hair and eyebrows, blue eyes, rosy fair complexion,
straight nose, with full gray beard.” Save for his blue eyes, Espinoza had envisioned her subject with uncanny precision.10
When the Elysian Stained Glass Company of Denver rendered her oil painting, however, she was not pleased. The glass colors were not what she had chosen. Mostly they were too dark, especially Miera’s face. She asked the workers in
the shop to take out that piece and give her a clear glass. Never having done so
before, Espinoza “learned glass painting on the spot.” Although she wanted to
correct other features, there was no time. The CCBC insisted on unveiling and
dedicating at least two of the windows before the next legislative session convened in early 1977. The ceremony for the Chicano and Black American windows
took place in the Colorado State Capitol at noon on 7 January 1977, and Espinoza
attended. Gov. Richard D. Lamm gratefully accepted the windows in the name
of the people of Colorado.11
Almost forty years later, she explained to me some of the symbolism of her
art. The dark blue area behind Miera’s neck and shoulders represents the ocean
he crossed. The four dots on his collar and cuffs symbolize the Four Corners. He
holds in his right hand a small statue of the Virgin Mary and a paint brush, idenKessell / A Bicentennial Tribute in Stained Glass
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Carlota D. Espinoza and stained glass
image of Bernardo de Miera y Pacheco.
Colorado State Capitol, Denver, 28 April
2015. Photograph courtesy John L. Kessell.

tifying him as a sculptor and painter of religious subjects. In his left hand, Miera
grips a mostly unrolled map and a cartographer’s wheel.
On either side of Miera’s central standing figure, somewhat below his waist,
appear busts of his two Franciscan trail mates, both in the characteristic blue
habits of New Mexico’s friars. Father Domínguez looks straight ahead from
Miera’s left side (observer’s right). Knowing that Domínguez was born in Mexico City, but not that he was as “Spanish” as Escalante, the artist gave him certain Mexican features. Father Escalante, a compatriot of Miera from the same
region in Spain, looks very European. Below him is Spanish imagery framed by
“the cord of travel.” Below Domínguez is Mexican imagery inside “the cord of
time.”
Two profiles peek out from behind the fathers. Behind Escalante is a self-portrait of artist Espinoza in her early thirties, representing a Hispanic woman. An
Indian looks out from behind Domínguez. Had the artist known more about her
subject, Espinoza says she would have made the feminine profile Miera’s daughter María, and the Indian the Paiute medicine man who tried to cure Miera’s
stomach ailment during the expedition.
Because Espinoza’s ancestors came from northern New Mexico and the lower
San Luis Valley, she graciously donated her preliminary, full-sized oil painting of
Miera to the Cultural Center in San Luis, Colorado. It is currently displayed in a
stairwell during the remodeling of the center.12
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Bernardo de Miera y Pacheco by Carlota D.
Espinoza, oil on canvas. San Luis Cultural
Center, San Luis, Colo. Photograph courtesy
John L. Kessell.

Carlos Santistevan of the Chicano Subcommittee, who favored both subject
and artist, commented in the CCBC’s final report that the stained-glass window
of Bernardo de Miera y Pacheco “will long remain as a source of pride to all Chicano and Hispano people. It will serve as a constant reminder to all that Chicanos built this land, not as subjects but as fellow citizens.”13
And so it serves today.
Notes
1. G. D. Barrante, comp., “Once in a Hundred:” Final Report of the Colorado Centennial-Bicentennial Commission (Denver: A. B. Hirschfeld Press, 1977), 5.
2. A major study of Rivera and his two expeditions by Stephen G. Baker and Rick Hendricks is forthcoming from by Western Reflections Press in late 2015.
3. See Herbert E. Bolton, Pageant in the Wilderness: The Story of the Escalante Expedition to the Interior Basin, 1776 (Salt Lake City: Utah State Historical Society, 1950). The
book was reprinted several times leading up to and during the Bicentennial.
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The Last Unicorn: A Search for One of Earth’s Rarest Creatures. By William
deBuys. New York: Little, Brown and Company, 2015. 354 pp. 22 halftones,
maps, acknowledgements, appendix, notes, index, about the author. $27.00
cloth, isbn 978-0-316-23286-9.)
Laos and Vietnam today resemble New Mexico and the Southwest of the past—
undergoing an invasion by powerful forces threatening the autonomy of Native
peoples, igniting economic and technological change, and sending many species into extinction. The difference is that Southeast Asia has a richness of biodiversity that North America could never offer. This time international wildlife
experts are trying to stop the slaughter, with incomparable writers like Bill
deBuys describing the scene. Nonetheless, the end does not look good: the
majority of humans once again are selfish or indifferent, including the invaded
locals who often prefer motorbikes, roads, and television to the beauty of the
natural world around them.
DeBuys, who has written several outstanding books on the history and ecology of the Southwest, was invited to join an expedition to the Annamite Mountains that separate Laos and Vietnam to look for the exceedingly rare saola, a
small bovid with straight horns and lovely markings that was “discovered” by
scientists only in 1992. The author was physically fit but understandably unprepared for the rigors of the Asian jungles. What he knew of the region came from
news of the Vietnam War decades earlier. A toughened and determined American biologist led the expedition, recruiting men and boys from ethnic tribes
to serve as bearers, guides, and militia. Offsetting the incredible beauty of the
Book Reviews
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landscape were many unfamiliar dangers: subtropical heat with heavy rains and
intense humidity, leeches, snakes, biting insects, slippery trails booby-trapped
with poachers’ snares, and a monotonous (and sometimes poisonous) diet. For
all their strenuous efforts, the team never saw the saola, although two years later
an automated camera captured a fleeting image, so we know it still exists. It
hides in a remote and rugged terrain along with a wild elephant or two and
diminishing numbers of gibbons and gaur, the golden-backed turtle, the muntjac, and the white-winged duck.
Why, one may wonder, should anyone care whether this paradise of plant and
animal life survives? DeBuys’s answer is “beauty”—a deep desire to see those
“endless forms most beautiful” that Charles Darwin admired in the story of evolution. Beauty, however, can become as insatiable a lust as the lust of those who
trap, shoot, gut, possess, or extract something from the dying fauna, who want to
enhance their virility or eat something new or add to their wall décor an exotic
skull. Another, and perhaps better, reason for caring about the fate of the saola and
its fellow creatures is moral sympathy—the altruistic conviction that these species
have a right to exist and that humans should not be the cause of their disappearance. We are capable of higher principles, including the protection of species that
are far older than our own. They may bring us no economic reward and may even
be dangerous, like the Laotian tiger or rhino, but humans should have the intelligence and moral sensibilities to protect them from our ravenous appetites.
The hard, naked truth the author confronts is that so few humans, local or
global, Laotian, Chinese, or American, feel any kind of conservation ethic or show
any kind of aesthetic appreciation or altruism. Even the locals seldom understand or care; they have lived for millennia a “kill and eat” existence, which is now
becoming a “kill and sell” ethos. They do not wish to leave their way of life, but
neither do they make much effort to protect their nonhuman fellows when selling their carcasses brings beer for parties or medical care for their large families.
Moving the locals far off to cities where they can find modern amenities and other
work is one alternative, but deBuys rejects it, even though it might give the wildlife a better chance to survive . . . that is, if local governments would then conscientiously protect their endangered forests—a doubtful proposition.
DeBuys has given us a masterpiece of adventure deftly mixed with powerful
moral sympathies, brilliant portraits of people and animals, and an evocative
prose that puts readers right there, under the thick canopy of trees, awakening
to jungle sounds, feeling all the aches and pains along with the passion of discovery. No other book about the biodiversity crisis is as moving or informative.
The questions it raises are among the most important of our time.
Donald Worster
Renmin University of China
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Visualizing Albuquerque: Art of Central New Mexico. By Joseph Traugott.
(Albuquerque, N.Mex.: Albuquerque Museum, 2015. xiii + 206 pp. 129
color plates, 44 halftones, further reading, index. $24.95 paper, isbn
978-0-9779910-8-2.)
In New Mexico, the chronicle of the visual arts has been dominated by Santa
Fe and Taos; the sites of enchanting, historic, and well-marketed art colonies.
Cultural tourists came later to Albuquerque than they did to the northern part
of the state. Until now this history has remained little known. In Visualizing
Albuquerque: Art of Central New Mexico, Joseph Traugott reveals Albuquerque
to be a significant art center. For instance, “More Than an Airport and Shopping Malls” is the snappy title of his introduction. In seven chapters, Traugott
reclaims the art history of this southwestern city.
The first three chapters trace a broad historical background to establish a
context for what emerged. The chapter titles suggest the comprehensive inquiry:
“From Stone Tools to Spanish Colonial Art”; “American Colonial Art”; and
“From Statehood to Trinity.” After World War II, Albuquerque “found its independent voice” (p. xi). In “Going Modern,” Traugott shows how the arrival of
California modernists energized the local art scene. They brought “an eclectic
mix of abstract art and popular culture attitudes” that offered an alternative to
popular nostalgic images of Native Americans, Hispanics, and romantic landscapes (p. 108). The studio program at the University of New Mexico (UNM)
was a key catalyst in Albuquerque’s artistic transformation. Artists coming
either to teach or to study art there in the 1950s included Agnes Martin, Richard Diebenkorn, Raymond Jonson, and Elaine de Kooning. The arrival of the
Tamarind workshop in 1970 made the university a center for advanced printmaking. At the same time, photography also emerged as a strong program at
the university.
“The Diverse Act of Politics” is the subject of chapter five and covers the
1960s through the 1980s. Albuquerque artists engaged contemporary social and
political issues such as: the Cold War, civil rights, Vietnam, the women’s movement, and nuclear weapons. Simmering ethnic, class, and gender antagonisms
resulted in alienation and radicalization for some groups and political engagement for others. UNM’s art faculty became more diverse as a result.
The 1990s were eclectic. This era is the subject of “We’re All Artists.” Popular culture infused the work of Albuquerque artists. New programs and modes
of expression that emerged included Land Arts of the American West and digital media. Artists explored issues of social, sexual, and cultural identity, producing work that was less about specific ethnic roots than about one’s personal
experiences.
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In Visualizing Albuquerque: Art of Central New Mexico, Joseph Traugott has
restored the lost history of the city’s fascinating artistic heritage to its proper
place in the broad cultural chronicle of the state’s visual arts. Traugott’s book,
a scholarly milestone, compellingly demonstrates “Why Albuquerque Art is
Important” (chapter seven). Engagingly written, thoroughly researched, and
accompanied by excellent color plates, the book will surprise anyone who
thought they knew the full story of visual arts in New Mexico.
Betsy Fahlman
Arizona State University

The Roque Lobato House: Santa Fe, New Mexico. By Chris Wilson and Oliver
Horn. Photography by Robert Reck. (Santa Fe, N. Mex.: Schenck Southwest
Publishing, 2015. 123 pp. 43 color plates, 29 halftones, maps, acknowledgments,
notes, recommended reading. $39.00 cloth, isbn 978–0–9961011–0–3.)
The Roque Lobato House is a complex book superbly written by University
of New Mexico architectural historian Chris Wilson, as well as Oliver Horn,
who contributed to the first and last chapters of this richly contoured study of
Santa Fe’s “most historic home” (p. 13). Wilson presents an elegant argument,
although perhaps controversial, supported by primary and secondary sources
and backed by a long and distinguished academic career. The book seems to
challenge contemporary attitudes about the role of historic preservation. That
may be a good thing.
Seemingly innocent and designed like a tabletop book, the pages in between
swell with a subtle disregard for a conservative, rigid approach that defines the
practice of historic preservation. On two separate occasions, Wilson and Horn
reference an incident in 1978, when the Historic Santa Fe Foundation removed
the Roque Lobato House from its list of significant buildings. The decision was
initiated by an ill-advised renovation that fundamentally altered the property’s
character-defining features. This subtext fuels a restrained tension in the book’s
larger narrative. Frances Levine, former director of the New Mexico History
Museum, captures the essential paradox best in the preface when she describes
“the decisions that have to be made when a house needs to be updated for modern living while retaining its historic character” (p. 11).
This is a persistent conundrum. According to Wilson, in the case of the
Roque Lobato House, the multiple renovations and alterations help reveal the
history of Santa Fe from its Spanish modern influences, captured by the changing profile of the building itself. The authors see in the Roque Lobato structure
a full realization of John Ruskin’s philosophy: “Ruskin posited that the historical
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value of a building was not in its stone and mortar but rather in its ability to
bear witness to the ‘passing waves of humanity’” (p. 75).
Preservation specialists of all stripes continue to debate this very point by
asking hard questions. At what point does a building or structure retain enough
physical material to accurately reflect its historic import? Is there a time when a
building simply becomes the embodiment of a particular owner and less about
the larger cultural context? What is the responsibility of any structure to portray
accurately a past that has multiple and often-conflicting narratives?
At its core, historic preservation is an imperfect social science chasing an
elusive past filtered through established bureaucratic processes. Perhaps that is
what Wilson and Horn are responding to. The Roque Lobato House, with all
its fascinating nips and tucks, is not easily understood the way a historic structure or building is typically evaluated. To their credit, though far too passively,
Wilson and Horn are attempting to forge a new approach to preservation. They
have a far more nuanced take that tries to embody the spirit of Ruskin. It is a
worthy cause and perhaps a timely one. Whether Wilson and Horn ever fully
realize their vision should not detract the reader from the more provocative
argument described in this wonderful book.
Jeff Pappas
New Mexico Historic Preservation Division

Alvar Núñez Cabeza de Vaca: American Trailblazer. By Robin Varnum.
(Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 2014. xvi + 368 pp. Maps,
10 halftones, glossary, notes, works cited, index. $26.95 cloth, isbn
978-0-8061-4497-9.)
Biography is back. Stories of extraordinary or representative lives are welcome,
that is if the authors are deft in wresting perceptions from evidence, sensitive to
cultural contexts, and psychologically searching. Alvar Núñez Cabeza de Vaca
is a suitable subject, especially for readers interested in the North American
Southwest. In 1542 he published his account of an odyssey that began with a
Spanish shipwreck in Florida in 1527. He included his traversal of 1535 in parts of
what are now Texas and probably New Mexico.
His life story is full of the ingredients biographers crave: epic scale, narrative
thrust, fortune, moral dilemmas, dramatic encounters, self-transformations, triumphs, and tragedies. He came to see his life as providential, and his role among
Natives as that of a thaumaturge and holy man. To reach New Spain overland,
across potentially lethal country, was a remarkable achievement. He arrived at
the head of an extraordinary, almost messianic following, six hundred strong.
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He was cupidinous and ambitious, as a would-be conquistador must be, but his
experiences seem genuinely to have touched him. When he returned to America to campaign in Paraguay in the 1540s, he restrained violence and tried to win
Natives with what he called “love.”
There is scope for a readable biography, such as Robin Varnum has attempted.
There has been no comprehensive narrative since David Howard’s admired
work of 1997. Rolena Adorno and Charles Pautz assembled the sources with
unsurpassed scholarly analysis in 1999. However, the scale of their work daunts
most readers outside the academy. Andrés Reséndez provided a fine account of
the North American adventure in 2007. There is no comparable reconstruction
of the South American campaign for general readers.
Varnum has spotted an opportunity but has not exploited it satisfactorily.
She discloses no new facts or sources and offers no new insights. She attempts
a “braided narrative” but seems unaware of the historical, anthropological, and
sociological literature that might have helped her understand why Alvar Núñez
was welcome as a stranger in so many of the cultures he contacted (p. xiv). She
fills in unknowable episodes by musings on what he “must” or “might” have
done or said. She wastes time on excursions of marginal relevance. She tires
readers with platitudes. “A lance,” she assures us, “was a long wooden shaft with
a steel point at the end” and sustains the same level of profundity and originality throughout (p. 65). Errors of fact are rare: Columbus navigated not solely by
dead reckoning but by what Paul Adam called “primitive celestial navigation”
which determined latitude by computing the passage of the guards around the
Pole Star (p. 37). Also, the earliest surviving written description of an American
bison was not by Alvar Núñez, but by Fray Marcos de Niza (Pacheco, Documentos, iii, 241). Varnum ascribes the explorer’s agency to “the lay [sic] of the land”
when the pathways her hero adopted were followed at the behest of his hosts (p.
151). The prose is humdrum and better editing by the usually reliable University
of Oklahoma Press might have eliminated many redundancies and repetitions.
Felipe Fernández-Armesto
University of Notre Dame
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A Strange Mixture: The Art and Politics of Painting Pueblo Indians. Vol. 16 in
the Charles M. Russell Center Series on Art and Photography of the American
West. By Sascha T. Scott. (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 2015. xiii +
266 pp. 58 color plates, 30 halftones, notes, bibliography, index. $45.00 cloth,
isbn 978-0-8061-4484-9.)
Sascha Scott examines the connections between art and politics in New Mexico between 1915 and 1930, using works of art as primary documents of their
time and place. She applies this object-based approach to the study of work by
four main artists: Ernest Blumenschein, Marsden Hartley, John Sloan, and Awa
Tsireh (Alfonso Roybal). Chapters are devoted largely to individual works by
each artist with introductory comments on a late twentieth-century painting by
Mateo Romero and a longer epilogue on Georgia O’Keeffe that relays the continuation of many ideas explored earlier.
Although most of the non-Native artists from the early twentieth century
have been explored extensively elsewhere, Scott presents them in a new light.
One of the book’s main contributions is its extensive focus on San Ildefonso
Pueblo artist Awa Tsireh. Despite his prolific career, little in-depth scholarly
attention has been afforded to him and his art. Scott highlights his use of Pueblo
strategies of resistance, which include coding and misinformation in his paintings as ways to limit the knowledge available to outsiders. The author employs
Gerald Vizenor’s concept of “survivance” as Pueblo people sought to control the
manner in which they were represented. The common theme of the book allows
Native views to be seen and heard as well as the usual non-Native ones.
Most of the art the author discusses are dance images or art associated with
dance such as Awa Tsireh’s koshares. This reflects the intense focus on Pueblo
ceremony that absorbed both Anglo assimilationists and non-assimilationists.
Anti-Pueblo sentiment is especially evident in reports gathered in the Secret
Dance Files. Submitted to the Indian Bureau in 1921, these records condemned
Native dances as immoral. Many non-Native artists, including those whom the
author investigates, took the opposite viewpoint and championed the rights of
Pueblo people in the face of a push to restrict their cultural practices. Especially during the 1920s, political debates over federal Indian policy centered on
Natives in New Mexico. For instance, the Bursum Bill jeopardized ownership of
Pueblo land followed by attempts to curtail Pueblo rituals. For the Pueblo people themselves, the threat to land and water rights was most alarming. Ritual
practices would survive in the face of opposition just as they had since the Spanish arrived in the region in the sixteenth century.
The images the author discusses reflect the individual artistic and emotional
response of their artists to dances and the preservation of Pueblo lifestyles. An
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assumption might be made that the author chose the book’s title because art
and politics are a strange mixture, but the two are often intertwined. Instead,
her title references Blumenschein’s composite illustration for an issue of Harper’s Weekly from 1898, “A Strange Mixture of Barbarism and Christianity—The
Celebration of San Geronimo’s Day among the Pueblo Indians.” Blumenschein
observed the festivities at Taos Pueblo and recorded vignettes that included carrying the statue of the pueblo’s patron saint from the church, sacred clowns preparing to climb a pole, and numerous sketches of individuals. The mixture that
concerned the artist was more one of past and present. Preserving the past and
present lies at the heart of Blumenschein’s “strange mixture.” Scott’s book uses
dance as a metaphor to explore the complex experience of modernity and survivance in early twentieth century New Mexico.
Joyce M. Szabo
University of New Mexico

Roadside New Mexico: A Guide to Historic Markers. Revised and Expanded
Edition. By David Pike, forward by Beverly Duran. (Albuquerque: University
of New Mexico Press, 2015. xvii + 489 pp. 56 halftones, 14 maps, bibliography.
$29.95 paper, isbn 978-0-8263-5569-0.)
New Mexico’s history is as vast and diverse as the state itself. The state’s Historic
Preservation Division (HPD) does yeoman’s work of placing the familiar brown
“Official Scenic and Historic Markers” that interpret the history, people, culture,
and land throughout New Mexico. After an initial well-received release in 2004,
David Pike has updated and revised Roadside New Mexico: A Guide to Historic
Markers. He includes all the original markers from the first edition while documenting the addition of more than one hundred new markers, sixty-five of
which note the achievements of New Mexican women.
In his first edition, Pike listed the historical monuments by location, but in
this edition he organizes them alphabetically. The result is a much easier search
process to find individual markers. At times he groups a series of markers
together if they are in close proximity to each other. The first edition included
only those markers that Pike could personally verify. In the revised edition Pike’s
inclusions of “ghost markers,” sites that have had markers removed from the
road but still interpret historic significance to the traveler, are an added bonus.
Six maps, organized regionally in the front of the book, illustrate both existing
and ghost markers within their respective region.
Although the wording on each of the markers is limited to several lines, Pike
takes the story of the site even farther with his informative essay and a much
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more-detailed analysis of each marker. The entries are fascinating in their own
right, and they flow together well in the alphabetical format, yet the reader is
free to move from region to region without any loss of focus. The end result is
not only a valuable travel guide but a detailed work of history documenting the
story of historic places, people, and events in the state. In many cases, a photograph of the site or subject supports the essay.
When Pike wrote the first edition in 2004, there was a gap in the historical
marker program—the absence of markers dedicated to women and their place
in the history of the state. In fact the HPD had dedicated only one marker to
a woman, and that was to the mythical “Kneeling Nun” at Bayard. Luckily, the
New Mexico Historic Women Marker Initiative has been formed to identify and
recognize deserving women. The result is the welcome addition of sixty-five
markers placed statewide to identify the contributions of New Mexican women,
producing the most significant change to the historic marker program since its
inception in the 1930s.
Pike’s revision is well researched and well written. Beverly Dunn, the chair of
the New Mexico Historic Marker Initiative, contributes the forward. The book
includes an alphabetical list of markers in the front and a helpful bibliography
at its end for interested readers. The book greatly contributes to the documentation of historic sites in the state and will easily fascinate those interested in the
rich history, culture, people, and natural beauty of New Mexico.
Gary Cozzens
Lincoln Historic Site

The War on the Slums in the Southwest: Public Housing and Slum Clearance
in Texas, Arizona, and New Mexico, 1935–1965. By Robert B. Fairbanks.
(Philadelphia, Penn.: Temple University Press, 2014. x + 243 pp. Halftones,
tables, maps, appendixes, notes, index. $59.50 cloth, isbn 978-1-4399-1115-0.)
Attempts to eradicate slums and replace them with public housing have
remained central to urban policy and history discussions since the first federal
legislation for such purposes was introduced in the 1930s. Almost no scholarship has been done to analyze how cities in the Southwest responded to the federal call to improve blighted neighborhoods. Public housing and slums in older
northeastern and midwestern cities have been the primary focus. In this thoroughly researched and thoughtful study, Robert B. Fairbanks rectifies this glaring omission while adding to historian’s understanding of why slum clearance
and public housing never gained traction in the region or sustained long-term
success elsewhere.
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To build his case, Fairbanks uses an impressive array of documents found
in federal archives as well as archival material from the five cities he investigates: Dallas, Houston, and San Antonio, Texas; Phoenix, Arizona; and Albuquerque, New Mexico. He finds that although the urban mindset in the Southwest
was unique, broader cultural and intellectual trends had greater impact in the
United States on slums and housing. The primary argument is that a change in
public consciousness from the more collective 1930s to the more individualized
1950s and 1960s led to a decline in support for federal intervention in housing.
In the 1930s, many politicians and businessmen supported urban redevelopment
based on the idea that slums caused social problems and eradicating them would
improve all aspects of urban life. All the cities demonstrated support for New
Deal slum clearance and public housing efforts in the 1930s and for early postwar efforts engendered by the Housing Act of 1949. San Antonio in particular
saw urban redevelopment as an important tool to improve its landscape and quality of life. Yet by the early 1960s, slum clearance and public housing had fallen
out of favor and were attacked as examples of socialism, an overbearing federal
government, and, most ubiquitously an infringement on private property rights.
Social problems were perceived as individual shortcomings rather than an environmentally determined defect. Although some urban leaders still tried to eradicate slums because they blighted the city, few saw slums as the cause of poverty
or crime in cities or saw public housing as an answer to the city’s ills. The more
comprehensive and socially just “urban redevelopment” of earlier years became
“urban renewal” after the Housing Act of 1954, a tool used by businessmen to
clean up the city with little regard for the social fabric of cities.
The War on the Slums in the Southwest is an outstanding book that should be
read in graduate seminars on urban history or the Southwest as well as in public-policy classes on housing and poverty. The primary research is exceptional.
Fairbanks, however, may underestimate the importance of racial politics in the
turn against federal intervention. For example: A section analyzing the role of
the civil rights movement or fair-housing ideology in exacerbating both antifederal and antiminority sentiment in the Southwest during the late 1950s and
early 1960s could have provided a more forceful and provocative conclusion.
Despite this criticism, the book is a great scholarly achievement that should be
the definitive work on slum clearance and public housing in the Southwest for
years to come.
Andrew M. Busch
Miami University
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The Great Call-Up: The Guard, the Border, and the Mexican Revolution.
By Charles H. Harris, III and Louis R. Sadler. (Norman: University of
Oklahoma Press, 2015. xiii + 559 pp. 35 halftones, maps, table, appendix, notes,
bibliography, index. $39.95 cloth, isbn 978-0-8061-4645-4.)
The Great Call-Up examines the little-known history of a massive National
Guard mobilization along the U.S.-Mexico border in June 1916. As the authors
assert, the history of the call-up has been obscured by two signal events of the
early twentieth century—the Punitive Expedition led by Gen. John J. “Blackjack” Pershing and the United States’s entry into World War I in 1917. The authors
rightly point out the call-up, a wholly National Guard mobilization, was distinct
from the latter two events, which were regular Army mobilizations. Harris and
Sadler endeavor to make clear that the call-up was in many ways a more significant event for historical study than the Punitive Expedition, a mobilization
involving no more than 12,000 regular troops as opposed to the 150,000 allocated for the call-up.
Harris and Sadler’s study provides relevant historical context for the more
current troubled conditions along the international boundary, and they note
that the recent deployment of National Guard troops under both the administrations of Pres. George W. Bush (2006) and Pres. Barack Obama (2010) were
not the first of their kind. Recent political and social conditions along the border have certainly been tense, drug violence and economic instability have displaced hundreds of thousands over the last decade and resulted in massive
illegal immigration to the United States. Harris and Sadler note that the call-up
of guardsmen in 1916 represented the first instance in which the United States
made it clear to Mexico that the border would be diligently protected against
the violence of the Mexican Revolution raging just south of the border. More
importantly, they argue that the call-up of June 1916 was significant because it
made the National Guard an effective fighting force and provided the sort of
training and preparation that would be so sorely needed in the European conflict to come.
The authors’ encyclopedic knowledge of military operations along the border in the early twentieth century is a result of their exceptionally rich source
bases, located both in the United States and in Mexico. Organized into discreet
thematic chapters, the book examines the call-up in four states and the main
border zones of operation during the period including: Texas, New Mexico,
Arizona, and California. Their treatment of these distinct case studies allows
Harris and Sadler to flesh out the extent of the call-up and to support their
larger argument that the call-up was wholly separate from the Punitive Expedition. The call-up was in fact a direct result not of the expedition but clearly a
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response to the ongoing cross-border violence of the Mexican Revolution. Military and Borderlands historians should find Harris and Sadler’s research informative and enlightening. The Great Call-Up will be a welcome addition to any
graduate-level modern Borderlands seminar.
Julian F. Dodson
Washington State University

En Recuerdo de: The Dying Art of Mexican Cemeteries in the Southwest. By
Bruce F. Jordan. With essays by Martina Will de Chaparro and Tony Mares.
(Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press, 2014. xvi + 156 pp. 121 halftones, an
interview with Bruce Jordan, contributors, technical notes. $29.95 cloth, isbn
978-0-8032-4588–-4.)
En Recuerdo de: The Dying Art of Mexican Cemeteries in the Southwest is a poetic
look at the often-ignored vernacular grave sites found in Mexican communities
on both sides of the border. The images by Bruce Jordan in this intimate book
are in black and white, a medium that Jordan uses in a masterful manner. All
the pictures, like symbols of death, are dark and moody, printed with a low-key
pallet. Although I always think of the light as being bright in the Southwest and
Borderlands, Jordan seems to wait for the light and skies, which evoke a mood
that works well with the tombstones and graves. He shoots for a mood that is
appropriate for his subject matter. In the images which are shot and printed
from full-frame negatives, Jordan does not crop; a level of discipline not often
found in pictures shot digitally.
The photographs are a meditation on place and the patience of waiting for
the light. While looking at these images, I was impressed by the subtle different qualities I found in the way the images worked together. It is fascinating
to think about how Jordan used several different formats of cameras and their
different aspects and qualities to create such a coherent whole. He worked
with a 4 x 5-inch large format camera, a 2.5-inch square format, a traditional
35-mm camera, and even a Holga, a small plastic camera known for its soft
focus and shallow depth of field. All are film cameras. With each camera, Jordan shows that he understands the aesthetics of possibilities, and uses each format based on its strengths. In all the work, there is a fidelity to Jordan’s respect
for the subject and the human details found in the graves. An excellent section
included in the book explores technical details of photography. That discussion is especially important as digital photography becomes the new standard.
One camera can mimic all the looks found in the book, but cannot imitate
the soul found in images created with negatives. The images are still artifacts
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and markers of time as much as the grave markers that this book so richly
documents.
Often photographers believe that pictures are strong enough without words.
The text in the book is valuable and provides significant meaning. A strong
introduction written by Jordan and an excellent interview with the artist conducted by author, poet, and editor, Bryce Mulligan, captures Jordan’s voice.
This dialogue expresses the commitment and sensitivity that Jordon has for the
beauty and meaning of these sites and for the people who created them. He provides great detail about the people and the process of how the monuments are
created. Within the text of the photographs there are also two short narratives.
Finally, two excellent essays enrich the volume. Martina Will de Chaparro,
who has written extensively on death and dying in the Spanish-colonial world,
contributes “Relics of Time,” a piece that creates a strong sense of the historical significance of these sites and compares them to more-traditional eastern
colonial monuments. “Broken Whispers and Dying Laughter,” the essay by
poet-historian E. A. Mares, gives a more poetic and personal meaning of these
monuments tying them to Meso American history, as well as to the familiar. His
prose also voices the Latino significance of these cemeteries and their markers.
This book is much more than just strong images; the author and editors have
tried to understand and feel places that often appear abandoned. Mares implies,
“You glance once or twice and drive on.” This book is more than a glance.
Miguel Gandert
University of New Mexico

Old Blue’s Road: A Historian’s Motorcycle Journeys in the American West. By
James Whiteside. (Boulder: University Press of Colorado, 2015. x + 282 pp.
Maps, 45 halftones, index. $19.95 paper, isbn 978-1-60732-326-6.)
At first glance, historians might dismiss Old Blue’s Road as yet another travelogue describing the journeys of a well-nourished, middle-aged man bent on a
voyage to describe the beauties of the West, the anguish of a midlife crisis, or the
meaning of life from the saddle of his Harley-Davidson. What the reader will
find, however, are the excursions of a happily married history professor who
had rarely ventured beyond the confines of his native Denver and sought during
his summer respites to discover the unexplored landscapes and histories of the
“West” he knew only from books.
In 2005, on the eve of his fifty-fifth birthday, author James Whiteside purchased a seven-hundred-pound, deep-red Heritage Softail and christened it “Old
Blue.” Between 2006 and 2009, with each tour commencing and terminating
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in Denver, he embarked on four circuits through the Pacific Northwest, from
western Kansas to northern New Mexico, into the Four Corners region, and
east to the Dakotas. The regions inspired Whiteside to apply his book learning to down-on-the-ground encounters with local inhabitants, tourists, wildlife,
landscapes, and landforms. His vast knowledge of not only western history but
of geography, geology, art, and the built environment, supported by impressive
documentation and embellished with uproarious humor and profound tragedy,
produces a wonderful and riveting saga.
Whiteside’s travels enabled him to raise many of the issues and debates
important to historians and aficionados of the American West. Where does the
“West” begin? With tongue-in-cheek, Whiteside suggests the ridge overlooking
South Park in Colorado. Wherever the West begins, does it represent a place, a
process, or a cultural ideal? Whiteside argues for all three. He communicates
age-old debates concerning confrontations among landowners and lawmakers,
preservationists, conservationists, Native peoples, and all who arrived thereafter. The debates include traditionalist versus assimilationist strands within
indigenous communities. All the debates struggle to find the significance of
Frederick Jackson Turner’s frontier thesis, with its emphasis on individualism
and conquest.
Whiteside is at his best when he discusses the West operating as a laboratory to illustrate how the powerful overwhelm the weak through their money
and political clout. He tells the little-known story of the Colfax County War,
which pitted Mexican and Euro-American squatters against agents of the Maxwell Land Grant Company. The company was in cahoots with a clique of New
Mexican businessmen and politicians known as the Santa Fe Ring and their
minions in law enforcement. Between 1875 and 1887, the weak and the powerful engaged in a vengeful series of murders, arson, vandalism, and cattle theft.
The U.S. Supreme Court confirmed the land grant’s legitimacy. “With no hope
of support from either the territorial or federal government,” Whiteside writes,
“squatters had little choice but to buy or lease land at whatever price the company dictated, or they just left” (p. 109). With comic relief, an ability he duplicates throughout the book, Whiteside swiftly transitions from this penetrating
account to an imaginative description of the Santa Fe Trail’s Wagon Mound.
Whiteside could have more artfully maneuvered his tale of a man in motion
to capture a larger phenomenon of American culture, namely the remarkable
mobility of its people. The pioneering work of historians George W. Pierson
and Everett Lee stimulate and direct the conversation regarding movement and
migration in American life. Women receive little attention in Old Blue’s Road,
and Whiteside missed a grand opportunity to interpret his photograph of a
sculpture depicting three women in Eads, Colorado. The white woman stands
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tallest followed by her Hispanic and Native sisters respectively. When Whiteside
turns his discussion to the twelve identical Madonna of the Trail statues scattered throughout the United States, he briefly yet perceptively notes how this
sculpture “is as much a monument to the process of white American expansion
westward as a celebration of women as agents of that expansion and, as such,
is also a celebration of American conquest and empire building” (pp. 99–100).
This well-documented and insightful tome comes recommended with real
enthusiasm. New Mexico receives the lion’s share of attention in this book,
which serves as an engaging read for any devotee of the state as well as the
whole of the American West.
Laura McCall
Metropolitan State University of Denver

American Mythmaker: Walter Noble Burns and the Legends of Billy the Kid,
Wyatt Earp, and Joaquín Murrieta. By Mark J. Dworkin. (Norman: University
of Oklahoma Press, 2015. xv + 269 pp. 13 halftones, appendixes, notes,
bibliography, index. $29.95 cloth, isbn 978-0-8061-4685-0.)
Few western authors can claim the kind of impact that Walter Noble Burns had
on the mythologization of three of the West’s most famous gunslingers: Billy the
Kid, Wyatt Earp, and Joaquín Murrieta. Burns’s three classics, The Saga of Billy
the Kid (1926), Tombstone: An Iliad of the Southwest (1927), and The Robin Hood
of El Dorado: The Saga of Joaquín Murrieta (1932), rescued these men from
ambiguity and obscurity and crafted them into legendary western heroes whose
stories continue to grip the popular imagination. Although Burns’s contribution
to western popular culture may now be largely forgotten, his contribution to the
field of western history has been obscured, ignored, or discounted altogether.
With American Mythmaker, Mark J. Dworkin seeks to offer a corrective that
gives credit to the man Dworkin sees as the most significant contributor to the
lore of the Kid, Earp, and Murrieta. By examining Burns’s career, motivations,
southwestern travels, research methods, and responses to his critics, Dworkin
argues that, despite any shortcomings, Burns’s “influence on enduring western
American myths” should not be understated (p. xi).
Dworkin discusses the passion and enthusiasm with which Burns approached
his subjects, the care he took to acquaint himself with the regions that spawned the
events in his works, and the attention he paid to his sources. Dworkin also highlights the lasting cultural impact of the trilogy by discussing folk songs, operas,
films, and other cultural productions based on Burns’s sweeping tales and largerthan-life characterizations. Burns’s penchant for writing epic narratives and his
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love of the West and its heroes made his books wildly popular, especially Saga,
his first and most widely read work. Its success substantiates Dworkin’s claim that
Burns “turned the Kid into an international cultural icon” and shed light on what
otherwise might have remained “a minor piece of arcane American folklore” (pp.
18, 19). Burns tackled the Earp and Murrieta stories with the same zeal. Although
Wyatt’s reputation had always teetered between that of lawman and outlaw,
Burns’s Tombstone unequivocally paints Earp as the quintessential western hero
that Hollywood would later project on the silver screen. Additionally, he transformed the murderous Murrieta into a social bandit and revolutionary.
Despite Burns’s fervent research methods, he clearly took liberties with
events and the dialogue of his principal characters. He created captivating and
dramatic stories at the expense of historical accuracy, and his proclivity toward
melodrama led Susan McSween, the wife of one of the key players in the Lincoln
County War, to call Saga “ridiculous” (p. 26). Further controversy abounded
with Earp threatening legal action due to Burns’s misleading Earp into believing his story would be about Doc Holliday. A number of critics alleged that
all three works were plagiarized. Historians claimed that their stories had little
semblance to historical truth. That said, as Dworkin demonstrates, Burns utilized the methodology of the history profession available at the time (interviews
with contemporaries, newspaper articles, inquest reports, previous biographies)
to craft richer and arguably more accurate characterizations of his three heroes.
Indeed, prior accounts of all three men had been placed in the hands of dime
novelists and tabloid journalists. For this reason, Dworkin argues that Burns
deserves a place in western historiography, if not solely celebrated as the most
important “American Mythmaker” of the twentieth century.
Kara McCormack
Stanford University

Helen Andelin and the Fascinating Womanhood Movement. By Julie Debra
Neuffer. (Salt Lake City: The University of Utah Press, 2014. xi + 190 pp.
11 halftones, line drawing, notes, bibliography, index. $19.95 paper, isbn
978-1-60781-327-9.)
In the early 1960s, a young California housewife was unhappy. Her husband and
multiple children did not appreciate her. She fell into a dark depression. Other
women across the country were experiencing similar disenchantment with the
domestic bliss promised to them after World War II. Helen Andelin, however,
did not join what later would be called the “woman’s movement.” Instead, she
was given a set of booklets on femininity that lead her to improve her marriage.
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Inspired by her success, she taught other women techniques of hyper-feminine
display, girlish innocence, and complimenting even the most difficult of husbands. The book that resulted from Andelin’s classes, Fascinating Womanhood
(1963), sold millions and provided an alternative to second-wave feminism’s
emphasis on female independence and assertiveness.
Julie Debra Neuffer, a historian at Eastern Washington University, tells the
story of the person behind the book. Neuffer had unprecedented access to the
papers of Helen Andelin and interviewed her extensively before she died in
2009. Neuffer describes Andelin’s hard-scrabble early childhood in a Latter-day
Saints family from Mesa, Arizona; her marriage to a man whose business aspirations exceeded his actual abilities; and her struggles to raise eight children
in multiple western homes while spreading her message of wifely submission.
Helen Andelin always felt that God had chosen her to improve the nation’s marriages. Compelled by holy zeal, she was unwilling to interfere with her husband’s management of their growing business. The Andelins never successfully
capitalized on the success of their books. Harsh feminist criticism did provide
good fodder for publicity, but Neuffer reveals how difficult it is for average people to manage newfound wealth. Even Latter-day Saints Church leaders did not
take the Andelins seriously. Andelin and her husband Aubrey eventually withdrew to a farm they purchased in Missouri. When Helen died shortly before
her eighty-ninth birthday, she seemed disappointed with the failure of her ideas
to take hold. Neuffer, however, in her last chapter provides ample evidence of
Andelin’s enduring legacy in contemporary advice literature.
Neuffer’s reliance on Helen Andelin is both the strength and weakness of this
book. Colorful and crotchety, Andelin expressed her ideas in person to Neuffer
as well as in books, newsletters, and teaching materials, defining her place in
the gender wars of the 1970s and 1980s. This presentation is rich and thorough,
but it is mostly uncontested. This slender book might have been more useful to
scholars of the U.S. West if Neuffer had developed other voices involved in the
Fascinating Womanhood movement or who worked with the Andelins. There
are many success stories recounted, but what about the failures? When the
Andelins treated their teachers unfairly, how did that alter the teachers’ commitments to Fascinating Womanhood principles? We hear Andelin’s descriptions of her encounters with unhelpful Latter-day Saints authorities, but what
did other Mormons think of her and her ideas? In spite of its limits, Neuffer has
delivered a fine contribution to understanding the place of western women in
constructing modern conservatism.
Colleen McDannell
University of Utah
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Rio Rancho. By Gary Herron. Images of Modern America. (Charleston, S.C.:
Arcadia Publishing, 2015. 95 pp. 96 color plate, 66 halftones, $22.99, isbn
978–1–4671–3368–5.)
The Red River Gold Mines of Northern Taos County, New Mexico: An Annotated Bibliography of Geology, History, and Historical Archaeology. Edited by
Michael S. Burney. Forward by Donald L. Hardesty. (Lewiston, N.Y.: Edwin
Mellon Press, 2015. x + 586 pp. color plate, halftone, index, about the author,
$34.95, isbn 978–1–4955–0330–6.)
Rainbowland. By Roy A. Wiley. (Amherst, Mass.: Collective Copies, 2011. 251 pp.
24 halftones, maps, $25.00 paper, isbn 978–1-937146–48–1.)
Waterman: The Life and Times of Duke Kahanamoku. By David Davis. (Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press, 2015. 315 pp. 34 halftones, acknowledgements, author’s note, notes, selected bibliography, index, $26.95 cloth, isbn
978–0–8032–5477–0.)
Still Turning: A History of Aermotor Windmills. Tarleton State University
Southwestern Studies in the Humanities. By Christopher C. Gillis. (College Station: Texas A&M University Press, 2015 xvii + 274 pp. 81 halftones,
39 line drawings, notes, glossary, bibliography, index, $35.00 cloth, isbn
978–1–62349–355–6.)
Conflict and Carnage in Yucatán: Liberals, the Second Empire, and Maya Revolutionaries, 1855–1876. By Douglas W. Richmond. (Tuscaloosa: University
of Alabama Press, 2015. xv + 177 pp. 10 halftones, maps, notes, bibliography,
index, $49.95 cloth, isbn 978–0–8173–1870–3.)
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Haydée Santamaría, Cuban Revolutionary: She Led by Transgression. By Margaret Randall (Durham; N.C.: Duke University Press, 2015 x + 231 pp. 62 halftones, notes, bibliography, index, $23.95 paper, isbn 978–0–8223–5962–3.)
The Rise of Constitutional Government in the Iberian Atlantic World: the Impact
of the Cádiz Constitution of 1812. Atlantic Crossings series. Edited by Scott
Eastman and Natalia Sobrevilla Perea. (Tuscaloosa: University of Alabama
Press, 2015. xi + 304 pp. halftones, map, epilogue, bibliography, contributors,
index, $64.95 cloth, isbn 978–0–8173–1856–7.)
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Archives, Exhibits, and Historic (Web) Sites
Women’s International Study Center Call for Applicants: Summer/Fall
2016 Fellowship-in-Residence Program. Women’s International Study Center (WISC) is pleased to accept applications for the 2016 summer and fall Fellowship-in-Residence program. WISC Fellowships provide time and space
for dedicated scholarly work focusing on women in the arts, sciences, cultural preservation, and business. Fellowships-in-Residence average one month
in duration with a stipend of $1,000; two- to eight-week residencies are also
available. All residencies occur at Acequia Madre House’s guest house. Each
Fellow is expected to make a public presentation during her/his period in residence. Ideally, productive cross-disciplinary dialogues will develop among
Fellows-in-Residence. For more information and to apply online, please visit
WISC’s Residency Program page: wisc-amh.org/programs/residency-program/.
The Albuquerque Museum of Art and History presents “The Artistic Odyssey of Higinio V. Gonzales: A Tinsmith and Poet in Territorial New Mexico.”
This exhibit traces the life of a New Mexican artisan, formerly known only as
the Valencia Red and Green Tinsmith, and explores his influences on music,
poetry, and the arts in New Mexico. The exhibit runs through 4 April 2016.
The Albuquerque Museum of Art and History is located at 2000 Mountain
Road NW in Albuquerque. For more information, call (505) 243-7255 or visit:
www.albuquerquemuseum.org/art-history/upcoming-exhibitions.
The Museum of International Folk Art presents, “The Morris Miniature Circus: Return of the Little Big Top,” in the East Bartlett Gallery. The Morris
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Miniature Circus was built over forty years by W. J. “Windy” Morris of Amarillo, Texas. It consists of an estimated 100,000 pieces, all made by Morris
through a variety of techniques, from woodcarving and painting to clay modeling and mold making. The exhibit runs through 8 January 2017. The Museum
of International Folk Art is located at 706 Camino Lejo in Santa Fe. For more
information, call (505) 476-1200 or visit: www.internationalfolkart.org/exhibitions/current.html.
Calendar of Events
3–13 February The National Association of African American Studies, the
National Association of Hispanic and Latino Studies, the National Association of Native American Studies, and the International Association of Asian
Studies announces its annual 2016 Joint National Conference. The conference
will be held at the Crowne Plaza Executive Center in Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
For more information, visit: www.NAAAS.org.
9–12 March The Columbus Chamber of Commerce marks the Centennial
Anniversary of Pancho Villa’s attack on Columbus, New Mexico, as well as the
seventeenth Binational Cavalry Trail Remembrance Ride. For more information, visit: www.newmexico.org/event/?eid=30589.
16–19 March The National Council on Public History announces its annual
conference, “Challenging the Exclusive Past.” The conference will be held at the
Renaissance Baltimore Harborplace Hotel in Baltimore, Maryland. For more
information, visit: http://ncph.org/cms/conferences/2016-annual-meeting/.
30 March–3 April The American Society for Environmental History will hold
its annual conference, “The Environmental History and Its Publics,” at the
Westin Seattle in Seattle, Washington. For more information, visit: aseh.net/
conference-workshops/seattle-conference-2016.
7–10 April The Organization of American Historians will hold their annual
conference, “On Leadership” in Providence, Rhode Island, at the Rhode
Island Convention Center. For more information, visit: http://www.oah.org/
meetings-events/2016/.
13–16 April The Western Social Science Association will hold their 58th
annual conference at the Grand Sierra Resort and Casino in Reno, Nevada. For
more information, visit the website: www.wssaweb.com/.
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14–16 April The Historical Society of New Mexico will have its annual conference at the Farmington Civic Center in Farmington, New Mexico. For more
information, visit: www.hsnm.org.
14–17 April The Society for Military History will hold their annual meeting,
“Crossing Borders, Crossing Boundaries,” in Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, hosted
by the Canadian War Museum and the Canadian Museum of History. For more
information, visit: www.smh-hq.org/conf/futuremeetings.html.
12–14 May The Western Association of Women Historians conference will be
held at the Sheraton Denver Downtown in Denver, Colorado. For more information, visit: www.wawh.org/conferences/current/.
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